Notre Dame Archives: Alumnus
the university in '66
With the beginning of a new year there emerge hopes and plans of days ahead. Some are in the immediate future, others are in the long range view. But with all, there’s attached an importance. A university is no different, nor are its alumni. Notre Dame, because of the uniting efforts of its entire community, looks to the new year with confidence as it launches a new era of building and programs.

a great new surge

Taking a prominent place in the University’s plans for the year ahead, the Alumni Association will realize the benefits of continuing education as its own center’s doors open to them this spring.

program and building take shape

How well the University performs on the gridiron in the fall of ’66 will be the concern once again of millions of loyal ND fans from coast to coast. Wanted is the play-by-play, game-by-game account of all the action. There to provide it, via TV, radio and the written word, are the men in the big, glass box.

atop the action
Forty years ago, January 1928, I produced my first ALUMNUS as editor. (That was undoubtedly the peak year of my self-confidence. At this moment, I have neither tears nor beer to cry them into, rather . . .) I am appalled at the time span the figures indicate. I am even more appalled at the crowded history of those years, and the futility of trying to indicate even the highlights with any justice or balance. And yet, it is impossible to avoid some references.

A comparison of the University's presidents is difficult. Each in his time made a major contribution to Notre Dame under the evident patronage of Our Lady. Father Matthew Walsh, who hired me had the job of recognizing the new demands on a university in the wake of World War I. Father Charles O'Donnell in his first months of administration, against a background of scholarly and poetic priestliness, enjoyed the contrasting traumas in 1929 of a national football championship and the stock market crash. He went on to become an outstanding administrator during the critical era of economic adversity and the tragedy of Knute Rockne's death. Father John O'Hara brought the unusual talents of a great priest and a great administrator to the task of further advancing Notre Dame's progress in the post-depression years, and, later, yielding a major campus career to the call of the Church that took him into the spiritual challenges of World War II and then on to the red hat. Father Hugh O'Donnell, whose depth of dedication to the proper identity of Notre Dame was the hallmark of his entire career, was suddenly faced with the exigencies of World War II and the unprecedented readjustments it imposed on the campus. The emergence of the University from these years without a scar upon the Golden Image, and with a lasting sense of new strength, are an increasingly significant monument to him. He was a particular patron of alumni, and alumni progress was a prime concern among the many unforeseen challenges that faced him. Father John Cavanaugh, his background dotted with much lay student and alumni experience, came to the presidency with the new challenge of academic achievement that faced all colleges and universities after World War II and the influx of the serious G.I. students. His was the difficult task of turning the administrative back on the past and shaping a new campus to meet the new education for a new leadership. A major contribution was the creation of a resource pool of young religious from whom his successor was selected, Father Hesburgh.

Forty volumes of the ALUMNUS have made an effort to give the alumni the multiple highlights of these administrations.

Another area of constant growth has been my humility. I have relied, with increasing reason and increasing success, on the participation of administration, faculty, students and alumni in the multiple extensions of alumni life. I think primarily of the Alumni Board.

As Lank Smith becomes the honorary president, and George Bariscillo, Paul Fenlon, and Mort Goodman retire, their personal contributions to the advancement of the Association can never be adequately recorded. And this has been the annual feeling as a senior quartet of devoted leaders have left this strong and constructive channel of alumni contact with the University. Their satisfactions, as must my own sense of obligation, derive from the reflection of great and continuous alumni progress in all our programs.

Fundamentally, in the 40 years, the Association has passed for the better from the hands of a brash newly graduated Alumni Secretary, to the thousands of helpful hands of the 37,000 alumni who have been the living proof of the progress of Notre Dame, you!
MEDICAL SCHOOL:
Political RSVP

The University extended the invitation, and the 1967 session of the Indiana General Assembly just might accept. At stake: a $100 million state-owned and -operated medical center that may eventually be located on the Notre Dame campus.

A volunteer citizen group, the Committee on Higher Education in Northern Indiana, has been campaigning to have the center located in northern Indiana. O. C. Carmichael Jr., chairman of the board of Associates Investment Co., is head of the committee. He also is a member of the University's Board of Lay Trustees.

The University soon joined the campaign with an offer of land, an entire floor of the new Memorial Library, and computer and science facilities if the state were to select the University as the site. Educational and research exchanges also were hinted at, with contractual arrangements offered for use of the new Center for Continuing Education.

Although a special committee of the legislature will review the proposal this year, final action awaits next year's session of the General Assembly.

"The most direct effect on the University would be to stimulate our College of Science," explained Associate Vice-President for Academic Affairs Dr. Thomas Stewart, looking toward Notre Dame's selection as the site.

Beyond that, and even more important, would be a twofold community effect. First, the influx of more than 200 professional persons would widen the cultural horizons of the area. Secondly, the economic boom would be tremendous. Commented Dr. Stewart regarding the latter, "the University wants to co-
operate in developing the community in which it exists."

More than a medical school, the center would offer medical education from preprofessional levels to graduate research programs. Cooperating with area hospitals, and eventually with a hospital of its own, the center would furnish internships and residencies for doctors, develop new medical techniques, and set up clinics in surrounding counties.

In active cooperation with Notre Dame, but in no way a part of the University, the center conceivably might bear the name Northern Indiana Medical Center at Notre Dame.

TOWN-GOWN:
Not by Light Alone . . .

Additional street lighting will curb attacks on Notre Dame students by South Bend youths, but it will not ease the underlying tension which prompted the attacks last fall. Now, plans are under way for a student-staffed and -operated youth center in the heart of the problem area to improve these conditions.

Last October, Wally Davis, a senior from Williamsville, N.Y., knew such a youth center could be a true cure; he passed the idea to ND-South Bend relations commissioner John McCuen and civil rights commissioner Ed McFadden.

"Investigating the people of this area and the problems of the teenagers made it apparent that we should, first of all, get to know them on a person-to-person basis, and secondly, give them some meaningful activities during the evening," explained McCuen.

Original plans for the center involved renting a house or vacant store within the critical area. However, not one of over twenty prospective landlords contacted by McCuen would rent the property for the intended use. Thus, the students were forced to turn to civic groups for funds to purchase a desired site.

The results were slow: one service group requested three months to make a study, another had its monies tied to a similar center on the other side of the city.

At this point, McCuen relates, Dick Rosenthal '54, president of the St. Joseph Bank and Trust Co. of South Bend and newly elected member of the Alumni Association's board of directors, joined with South Bend Tribune managing editor John Powers '52 in a private effort to seek support for the center.

Recently, however, the owner of the sought-after property has agreed to rent a portion of his building to be used for the center. "We can rent an old store, and get going in a limited way," McCuen said. He hopes this meager beginning will attract community support to continue the center's activities.

The center will have activities "mostly recreational and social in scope," with the South Bend YMCA cooperating in establishing many activities and offering additional facilities. If additional support is forthcoming, the center will have a full-time director, but will otherwise be staffed by Notre Dame students during the school year, and by other college students residing in South Bend during the summer.

McCuen foresees the center becoming "an integral part of community services," cooperating with such federal programs as ACTION, Operation Headstart and STEP. The latter would be especially beneficial to the main group the students seek to help: the unemployed high-school graduate or dropout. STEP provides guidance, vocational training and employment services.

Other community service groups, including Notre Dame's Neighborhood Study Help Program, also could benefit from the facilities, McCuen said.

BOARD ELECTIONS:
Counsel for the Alumni

In the heaviest balloting recorded, Notre Dame alumni elected four new members to the Alumni Association's board of directors: William F. Kerwin Jr. '48, William D. Kavanaugh '27, Richard A. Rosenthal '54 and Dr. Leo V. Turgeon Jr. '42. The four began their three-year terms with the board's winter meeting on campus January 20-22.

The new board members come from both ends of the country, with Kavanaugh manager of the American Cyanamid Co.'s Washington, D.C. office and Dr. Turgeon a Los Angeles physician. Kerwin is vice-president and general manager of the Green Bay Warehouses, Inc. of Green Bay, Wis., while Rosenthal is president of the St. Joseph Bank and Trust Co. in South Bend.

Suggestions for nominees for the 1967 ballot will be solicited soon from Club presidents and Class secretaries.

Thomas P. Carney '37 succeeded W. Lancaster Smith '50 as president of the Association at the January meeting. Smith, a Dallas attorney, will hold the post of honorary president for 1966. Carney is vice-president of G. D. Searle and Co., a drug firm in Chicago.

Also completing their three-year terms on the board are George A. Bariscillo Jr. '44, a Deal Park, N.J. attorney; Paul I. Fenlon '19, a retired professor of English at Notre Dame; and Los Angeles attorney Morton R. Goodman '30.

In the Beginning...

Culmination and commencement are the bywords of the Notre Dame Foundation, as an early conclusion to Challenge II is forecast and new programs are inaugurated to foster more individualized contact with alumni.

With the Ford Foundation's June 30, 1966 deadline still months away, current figures point to attaining Challenge II's $20 million goal in the near future. The hoped-for early completion rides on a crest of alumni participation which now runs close to the 50 percent mark. The average alumni gift to the program totals just under $50.

A portion of the Challenge II funds, however, will come from the citizens and businesses of St. Joseph Valley, the communities surrounding Notre Dame. This appeal to the University's neighbors, under the name "Valley of Vision," will be for $1,25 million specifically earmarked to aid in construction of the $8 million Athletic and Convocation Center. One-sixth of the Center's cost will come from the community because of the vast economic and cultural benefits the Center will return to the area: when completed, the Center will offer the second largest indoor seating capacity in the state (12,500), in addition to a second large arena for expositions of all kinds.

Valley of Vision is a one-month campaign to be concluded February 10, and is directed by General Chairman O. C. Carmichael Jr., chairman of the board of Associates Investments Co. and a member of the University's Board of Lay Trustees. Frank E. Sullivan '49, general agent for American United Life Insurance Co. in South Bend, is co-chairman of the campaign.

Even as the University's second consecutive capital growth campaign enters its final phases, the Foundation seeks to increase its personal contact with alumni through two "class agent" programs, one centered around the Annual Alumni Fund and the second oriented to deferred giving. Under these new programs, each class has a volunteer alumnus for each program, approved by the Class president and appointed by the University President.

The class agents for the Annual Alumni Fund, cooperating with the Alumni Association and the Foundation, will contact individuals in their respective classes, emphasizing the importance of regular annual gifts to the University. Alumni Fund Director Dennis Troester '57 commented that the fund is the "backbone" of University support, since its founding in 1941 predates the establishment of the Foundation itself. Although alumni pledges to Challenge II are listed as alumni fund contributions for the year in which they are received, a large portion of the alumni fail to support the University during the other years. In this way, the Annual Alumni Fund is a method for an alumnus to supplement his Challenge II pledge.

The class agent program coordinated with deferred giving, on the other hand, works closely with the Foundation to achieve maximum participation of class members in bequest programs, explained Frank G. Kelly '59, assistant director for deferred giving. This offers alumni a means of contributing to the University without necessarily decreasing their current income. Instead, portions of one's estate are earmarked for Notre Dame. Two years ago the University moved into the area of deferred, or planned, giving; the returns have increased fourfold. The class agent for deferred giving will aid in informing his classmates of the advantages and benefits of estate planning, as well as the numerous ways Notre Dame can be included in the plans.

Through Class Agent Don Tiedemann and Class President Dick O'Connor, the Class of '41 has directed an effort toward maximum participation in a bequest program established in conjunction with their 25-year reunion in June, 1966.

LANGUAGE RESIDENCES:
New Experiment

The opportunity for Notre Dame students to live and master a foreign language, previously an experience available only to members in the Sophomore-Year-Abroad program, may become a reality if the proposal to establish foreign language dorms and houses is approved by the University.

The international venture, promoted by a nine-man student-faculty committee, gained sizeable momentum in January when strong student support for the program was voiced in answer to a survey conducted by the committee.

Under the current proposal, dorms and houses would be divided according to language: French, German, Spanish and Russian. Halls would open only to juniors. The on-campus houses would admit only seniors. Both halls and houses would be staffed by a limited number of returned Innsbruck students, native South Americans, those who have traveled in Russia and have a Russian proficiency and, in the future, returnees from the French program at Angers. Participants in the language dorm experiment would not have to be language majors. Actually, nonlanguage majors are the primary target of the project.

Members of the Committee on Language Residences include: Dr. George Shuster, assistant to the president; Dr. Robert Nun, modern language department head; Arthur Evans, French professor; Walter Langford, Spanish professor and chief Peace Corps officer on campus; Albert Wimmer, German professor; and Joseph Gatto, professor of Russian. Three student members of the committee are senior Jerry Kohl and juniors Tom Timmons and Tom Malone.

MICROBIOLOGY:
New Venture

The establishment of a graduate department of microbiology at the University and the appointment of Prof. Morris Pollard as its head were announced in January. Both actions become effective July 1.

The new academic department will be concerned with several aspects of microbial biology and will offer graduate programs leading to the master's degree and doctorate. It will also engage in an extensive research program through the Uni-
versity's Lobund Laboratory, a pioneer and world leader in the use of germfree animals in medical and biological investigations.

Prof. Pollard, who has been director of the Lobund Laboratory since 1961, was named to a three-year term as head of the new microbiology department. Pollard, who has also been serving as associate head of Notre Dame's biology department, is a virologist engaged in several cancer research projects. He was educated at Ohio State University, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and the University of California at Berkeley where he received his doctorate in 1950.

According to Dean Frederick D. Rossini of Notre Dame's College of Science, the creation of the department of microbiology and the association of the Lobund Laboratory with it "will result in complete integration of our research work in germfree life with our program of graduate education in science at Notre Dame."

Another important result, Rossini said, is that the department of biology proper "will be free to concentrate on the development of other areas of life science appropriately selected to fit the resources of our institution and the desires and motivation of the faculty involved."

SYMPOSIUM: Ways and Means

The University in January announced plans for a Conference on Poverty and the Aging to be held at its Center for Continuing Education April 11-12.

The announcement was made by Dr. George N. Shuster, assistant to the president of Notre Dame and chairman of the conference which will be jointly sponsored by the University and the Golden Years Foundation of New York City.

Shuster said approximately 50 nationally recognized experts, representatives of government agencies, officials of private organizations interested in the problems of poverty and specialists from several universities will participate in the two-day meeting. Its program has been designed "to develop recommendations and guidelines for governmental agencies in their approach to the problem of poverty and the aged," he said.

"The Notre Dame conference will consider possible ways and means — national, state and local — which may be adopted for maximum employment of the aging and for raising the income level of the total elderly population. It will also explore the possibilities of implementing existing programs in order to provide and improve the housing and living arrangements of the elderly. A third topic on the conference agenda is the social impoverishment of the elderly. Ways will be sought to utilize the vastly extended leisure time of the elderly while simultaneously sustaining the dignity of the elderly person in the community.

OLD FACES, NEW PLACES

REV. GLENN R. BOARMAN CSC
With President Powers and Dean Bergin.

REV. JOSEPH D. BARRY CSC
Amid the 1100 at Hoban High.

Perhaps no other group of men on campus come to know quite so many, ever so well, in so short a time as the chaplains. By their very mission they affect the lives of almost every student at Notre Dame via the confessional, the classroom, a break in the cafeteria or in a hospital. Two such men were Fathers Joe Barry and Glenn Boarman during the 50's and early years of the 1960's. Their faces, familiar to thousands of alumni, are now seen in new places.

Father Barry, whose beginnings as a chaplain are found in the ranks of the 157th Army Regiment and whose travels included the war-torn grounds of Ragusa, Angio and Dachau, continues his inimitable ways at Archbishop Hoban High School in Akron. There, where "life has begun at 60," Fr. Barry is chaplain for 40 Holy Cross Brothers and 1100 students, counseling, administering the sacraments and teaching classes in Christian living and marriage.

"In short, from being almost completely taken up with spiritual problems, I find my time now almost taken up with financial problems," recently explained Father Boarman. The former rector of Breen-Phillips, Morrissey and St. Edward's Halls and later, University chaplain, Father Boarman now is the director of development at the University of Portland. His immediate task is the "Once in a Century" $20.5 million capital fund campaign. A challenge? "More than that... possibly an even greater one than those I faced at Notre Dame."
STADIUM JOE:

Another Chapter Added

After 35 years Joe Dierickx, fondly known as “Stadium Joe” to thousands of Notre Dame alumni and friends, has stepped down from his year-round duties as superintendent of the “house that Rockne built.”

It marks the retirement of the friendly Belgian-born caretaker who will not soon be forgotten. Still very present in the stadium, and there to stay for years to come, are the many pictures and momentos Joe has received through the years. “And I still have my keys,” quipped Joe. “Father Wilson — vice-president for business affairs — thinks I may want to come out and look the place over and see if they’re handling it right.”

The 80-year-old Dierickx, who married Marie Rockne, sister of Knute, came to Notre Dame in the spring of ’31 to assume the custodianship of the stadium. Before then, he was a circus aerialist and strongman. A knee injury sustained in the great 1918 Indiana circus train wreck, however, forced his departure from the arena. At 80, “Stadium Joe” is in remarkably good health and “from the waist up, still as strong as ever.”

Joe’s masterful care of the football grounds has led many to believe that the ND stadium is the finest in the country. But Joe is the first to admit for business affairs — thinks I may want to come out and look the place over and see if they’re handling it right.”

Joe recalls a time or two when the elements have given him anxious moments. One such occasion was in the late 30’s. “It was the last game of the season and that Friday night we had more than six inches of snowfall. The next morning Jesse Harper — then athletic director — called me and told me to go downtown and get as many men as I could to clear off the field. In those times of the depression it was easy to get help. So, I went downtown and hired 100 men at 40 cents an hour to shovel snow. At game time we were ready.”

Joe maintains that he can measure the excitement of the game by the amount of refuse “the morning after. If it’s been a thriller then we usually shovel out more than five or six tons of confetti, newspapers and streamers. But it’s funny. We don’t find too many programs. People like to save them.”

Maintaining the stadium is a year-round job. During the football season Joe and a crew of 20 men have spent most of their time keeping the stadium clean and repairing the field’s turf. After the fall home­stand, Dierickx and his full-time crew of five repair and paint the stadium seats, recondition the playing field, service the press box and maintain the many utilities present.

Surprisingly, Joe has seen only a few minutes of home football action. Keeping the stadium operating at peak performance is a 60-minute job.

More than 50 persons from the University’s administration and athletic department joined members of the maintenance crews to honor “Stadium Joe” in early January. Presenting him with a monogram blanket and jacket, Rev. Edmund P. Joyce CSC expressed the appreciation of “Joe’s many friends for the years of faithful service to Notre Dame.”

And with one last remark by Fr. Wilson, “to keep up-to-date with his Monogram Club dues,” the new superintendent emeritus of the stadium added another chapter to the many others that form the long tradition of Notre Dame.

GLEE CLUB:

Traveling Singalong

Traveling squads are not restricted to athletic teams at Notre Dame. The singing Irish travel throughout the country as extensively as the Fighting Irish, this fall making appearances throughout the Midwest and East Coast while a sweep of the Southeastern USA has been scheduled for Easter.

This year’s tour season, the 28th under the direction of “Dean” Daniel H. Pedtke, got under way Nov. 24 in Hammond, Ind., where the Glee Club performed a matinee and evening show at the Civic Auditorium, joining the bill of Phil Ford and Mimi Hines, a well-known television and nightclub comedy team.

Two days later, the choral group boarded a bus for New York City and a three-day stay at the New York Hilton. While there, they sang for the luncheon guests at the hotel on Thanksgiving Day. After a side trip for a concert in Wayne, N.J., the Glee Club moved on to Providence, where, under the sponsorship of the Notre Dame Club of Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts, they presented two performances before more than 1500 persons.

En route back to the University, the club stopped over for a concert in Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Two weeks later they returned to Ohio, this time to Cleveland, for joint weekend concert with the girls’ glee club of St. John’s College.

Wherever they travel, the Glee Club finds an audience of Notre Dame alumni, often it is a Notre Dame Club that sponsors a performance.

Their winter tour complete, the club is planning an Easter tour through the Southeastern states, with performances already booked in Louisiana and Florida. Other spring trips have been slated to the Detroit-Grosse Ile area and to Sydney, Ohio.

Responsibility for the season’s concert tour to include management of the financial involvements rests solely on the shoulders of the student officers who are this year: Robert B. Harrigan, president from Minneapolis; Daniel L. Curry, business manager from Logan, W. Va.; and William R. LaFleur, publicity manager from Lorain, Ohio.
President on Defense Board
The Defense Department in January appointed Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh CSC, president of the University, to the National War College Board of Consultants. Father Hesburgh was one of four members appointed to fill vacancies caused by the expiration of three-year terms of other members. The consultant board meets once a year for two days. The college's students are senior officers in the U.S. Armed Forces.

Industry and Labor Leaders to Meet
More than 500 Midwestern industrial executives and labor leaders are expected to attend the University's 14th annual Union-Management Conference, Feb. 25. The conference theme, "Recent Trends in Industrial Relations," has been planned to take note especially of the significant body of new legislation recently enacted by Congress which applies directly to industrial relations. Rev. Mark J. Fitzgerald CSC is founder and director of the conference.

On-Campus UN
Delegates from the People's Republic of China (Red China) have been circulating propaganda around Notre Dame urging their country's admission to the United Nations as "true representatives of the Chinese people." It is no subversive operation, however; it is part of the preparations for a student-operated Little United Nations Assembly (LUNA) scheduled March 8-10. Patterned similar to a mock political convention, LUNA is an academic venture aimed at acquainting students with the operations of the true UN. In addition to the issue of Red China's admission, the student delegates will consider the trouble in Cuba, the Congo and Viet Nam.

Murals Restored
The 12 Columbus murals which line the halls of the Administration Building once again have the fresh, bright look they displayed when originally done by the Italian artist Luigi Gregori in the early 1880's. For more than five months, University art professor Stanley Sessler cleaned and restored the murals. After stripping the walls, Sessler had to replace old, faded colors with their bright original hues.

More than Tolerance
The Indiana Freemasons picked up their official publication, Indiana Freemason, in December and read an article by a Roman Catholic priest from Notre Dame. This unprecedented article, written by Rev. John A. O'Brien, a research professor of theology at the University, was titled, "Let Us Lower the Drawbridge." Fr. O'Brien wrote: "In the past, tolerance between people of different faiths was the ideal aimed at. That now must be replaced by esteem and affection. Otherwise, none of us is worthy of the name Christian or Jew. . . ."

Map New Department
Personnel and courses are being readied now for the opening of a geography department next fall in the College of Arts and Letters. As a part of the University's overall effort to improve ND's social and behavioral sciences, the new department will emphasize the cultural aspects of the science as opposed to physical geography which normally concentrates on maps and geological studies. Its first-year courses will be survey in nature and scheduled primarily for sophomores. A major in geography probably will be offered in 1967 or 1968.

Urge Larger Negro Attendance
Negro enrollment is receiving undivided attention from some sectors of Student Government at Notre Dame. Dissatisfied with the percentage of American Negroes enrolled at the University, a number of students have formed a Committee on Negro Enrollment (CONE), as a division of the civil rights commission, to convince more Negroes to seek admission to Notre Dame. During the Christmas vacation, some 85 volunteer "recruiters" sought out more than 300 Negro high school seniors across the country. Director of Admissions Brother Raphael Wilson CSC has endorsed the interviewing.

20-Million Volts
The physics department at Notre Dame, and especially nuclear research, will receive a $2.5 million shot-in-the-arm in the near future. Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh CSC announced recently a program to construct an 80-ton, 15-million electron volt electrostatic accelerator (popularly termed an "atom-smasher") and an addition to Nieuwland Science Hall to house the apparatus. The device will be coupled to the University's current four-million volt accelerator to produce almost 20-million volts of energy. Described as "one of the most versatile accelerators in the country," the instrument will take two years to construct. A National Science Foundation grant will finance almost $2.2 million of the total cost.

Restraint on ND Visitor
Much political and religious debate has centered around the Catholic primate of Poland, and now that debate may cancel his trip to the United States and a visit to Notre Dame. Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski was planning a visit to the University August 27 during a tour of the US and Canada to celebrate the 1,000th Anniversary of Poland as a Christian nation. The communist government of Poland recently banned the cardinal from travel abroad, however, on the ground that while in Rome in December for Vatican II he carried on "political activity harmful to Poland." The activity consisted of a controversial letter Cardinal Wyszynski and other Polish bishops sent to West German bishops urging Polish-German reconciliation.
ONE ALWAYS begins a new year with a surge of hope. We have far ranging hopes for 1966. The University is at a new threshold, thanks to Challenges I and II. One could outline a long list of developments that resulted from the infusion of some $36 million during the last six years. In a sense, our appetites have been whetted for what can yet be at Notre Dame. A great new School of Theology, with special studies in ecumenical, liturgical, and pastoral theology for both priests and laymen, Catholics and non-Catholics, is in the offing. A new Center for Higher Religious Studies will operate ecumenically on an intercultural, as well as interreligious, basis. At least, God is not dead at Notre Dame. Planning is under way in all of our colleges. Science has now planned a new interdisciplinary, graduate approach for the years ahead. We are installing a new and more powerful atom smasher. A Life Science Building and a new chemistry addition to Nieuwiand Science Hall are on the drawing boards. Engineering has its new master plan, too, involving another building for expanding graduate research and teaching. Both of these plans run over $10 million apiece, which is a new challenge in itself. Business Administration is also looking to a new graduate program in business and public administration. There is no outstanding Catholic graduate school in this field. Not yet. We are hoping. Another challenge. The humanities and social sciences have recently been neglected in American higher education, with most of the outside support going to science and technology. We tried to correct this at Notre Dame by allocating one-third of the last Ford grant, $2 million, to these fields. We are inaugurating this year a new social science laboratory and have allocated a whole floor in the new Memorial Library to our ongoing projects (another two million worth) in humanistic research. The new Psychology Department is growing, as are our overseas programs in population studies, university development, Peace Corps, and exchange of students. On the material side, thanks again to very generous alumni support, we are getting into the ground in the spring on three, new projects, the Athletic and Convocation Center, the Faculty Club, and a new post office. High on our list of priorities are new graduate and undergraduate residence halls to make this University completely residential. A new liturgical chapel on the East Campus, a Half-Way House between here and Saint Mary’s, for both classes and social activities. So run some of our hopes for 1966. I have only touched the surface, but enough to indicate that, as Tom Dooley loved to quote from Robert Frost;

We have miles to go
And promises to keep
And miles to go
Before we sleep.

REV. THEODORE M. HESBURGH CSC
PRESIDENT
WITH the onset of 1966, the University of Notre Dame stands at "a new threshold," according to its dynamic president, Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh CSC.

An eventful year of unprecedented academic development, impressive physical growth and expanded student services has been forecast in a survey conducted by the Notre Dame ALUMNUS among key officials of the University administration.

Impending and exciting academic developments cited by Fr. Hesburgh include establishment of a School of Theology and a Center for Higher Religious Studies, inauguration of a graduate program in business and public administration, pursuit of a new interdisciplinary approach in science, implementation of a new master plan for engineering and an intensification of research in the humanities and social sciences with the creation of a social science laboratory.

Intensification. Rev. John E. Walsh CSC, vice-president for academic affairs, while stressing the importance of continuing programs such as faculty development, spelled out additional academic programs which "are now either in the advanced planning stage or are scheduled to get under way in 1966. Among these are an extensive program of continuing education in the new Center at the entrance to the campus, a new graduate department of microbiology integrated with Notre Dame's famed Lobund Laboratory, a long-needed department of geography, establishment of the Sophomore Year of Studies at Angers, France, as well as at Innsbruck, and an expanded program of cooperation with nearby Saint Mary's College."

Expansion. Meantime, under the direction of Rev. Edmund P. Joyce CSC, executive vice-president and chairman of the University's building committee, architects and contractors are working at full speed to provide the physical facilities demanded by a university "on the move." The Center for Continuing Education is scheduled for completion in time for two major international conferences this spring: "The Main Theological Issues of Vatican II" and "Marx and the Western World." Ground will be broken in the spring for an $8 million Athletic and Convocation Center which will provide unparalleled facilities for varsity and intramural sports and physical education classes and serve the surrounding Saint Joseph Valley as well. Also on the drawing boards: a new post office and faculty club near the entrance to the campus and additional facilities for the Colleges of Science and Engineering including a Life Science Building.

University programs and buildings are designed primarily, of course, for students. Several University
the university in '66

officials, whose primary concern is the students themselves, foresee a number of developments in 1966.

Implementation. Rev. Charles McCarragher CSC, the vice-president for student affairs, predicts that student government "will become a much more effective force in the lives of students" during this year and the ensuing decade. In this era of student protest on every campus, Fr. McCarragher believes the potential of student government is unlimited, but "only the students themselves can draw upon this potential."

The dean of students, Rev. Joseph Simons CSC, while not unmindful of the traditional disciplinary role of his office, expects to follow a new approach to his responsibilities in 1966, that of student personnel services. He and his staff will be concerned increasingly not only with the student in disciplinary difficulty, but also with students having other kinds of problems — financial or emotional, for example — which reduce their effectiveness as students and individuals.

REV. JOHN E. WALKH, CSC, VICE-PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS.

The year 1966 will not only show a steady strengthening of those academic areas to which the University always has been deeply dedicated, but will also see the introduction of new programs to enrich the life of scholarship and research as well as the quality of instruction on campus. Foremost among the latter, either in the advanced planning stage or scheduled to get under way in 1966, include: graduate schools in business and public administration, and theology; a graduate department in microbiology; an undergraduate department of geography; and an extension of the sophomore year abroad to include Angers, France.

REV. CHARLES I. McCARRAGHER, CSC, VICE-PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS.

Student Government, now in its initial stages at the University of Notre Dame, will become a much more effective force in the lives of the students during the next 10 years if the students will build on the foundation established since 1952. The potential of Student Government is unlimited, and only the students themselves, through diligence and responsibility, can draw upon this potential. The future looks bright and I am sure that Student Government and all its facets will become a traditional force and influence at the University.

Rev. Joseph Hoffmann CSC, University chaplain, cites a number of ways in which Notre Dame students are giving witness to their faith, ranging from volunteer work in nearby South Bend to far-off Latin America. The goal of Fr. Hoffman and those associated with him in directing student religious life is nothing less than "the transformation of the University community into a Christian community."

Emphasis. As for Notre Dame's incoming students, Brother Raphael Wilson CSC, director of admissions, says a new stress will be placed on "personal qualifications" of potential students since the majority of the 5,000 applicants for the 1,500-member freshman class "possess the intellectual abilities to be successful at Notre Dame."

Athletic Director Edward W. Krause reports the University "will encourage every boy on campus to participate in some physical activity" during 1966. In addition to enthusiasm for the traditional varsity sports, Krause tells of "amazing interest" in six club sports: hockey, lacrosse, Rugby, soccer, sailing and skiing. The new Athletic and Convocation Center, scheduled for completion during the 1968-69 school year, "will enable us to expand the whole program tremendously," Krause predicts.

Head Football Coach Ara Parseghian, whose "Fighting Irish" were ranked ninth nationally in the final season polls, says "a rebuilding job must take place" in 1966 if Notre Dame is to face successfully "a ten-game schedule composed of the best teams on a national scale."

Providing the bulk of the financial resources for academic development, physical expansion and University progress generally is the responsibility of the Notre Dame Foundation. James W. Frick, vice-president for public relations and development, foresees successful completion of the three-year $20 million Challenge II Program "well before the June 30th deadline." But, like football coaches, University administrators, particularly those engaged in development work, can never pause long to contemplate past success. With the Board of Lay Trustees foreseeing a University expenditure of $450 million during the coming decade, "there is no time to look back," Frick said. "We must constantly have our eye on the future, particularly the future of Notre Dame."
REV. EDMUND P. JOYCE, CSC, EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT.

Four major building projects will be in process in 1966. The Center for Continuing Education will be completed in the spring, about the same time construction on three other new buildings will be started. These are the Athletic and Convocation Center, to be located directly east of the stadium; a new post office, to be constructed immediately north of the Center for Continuing Education and across from the bus shelter; and a new faculty house, to be built just south of the Center for Continuing Education. During the year, we also will give serious thought to the construction of additional residence halls and, likewise, the erection of added facilities for the schools of science and engineering.

MR. JAMES W. FRICK, VICE-PRESIDENT FOR PUBLIC RELATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT.

Many wise men have said that you can’t run two capital drives back-to-back and succeed. 1966 will prove how wrong they were. Already, early in the year, we are closing in on the goal of the Challenge II $20 million program. There is little doubt that we will complete this second capital fund drive by Universal Notre Dame Night, April 18, 1966, well in advance of the June 30 Ford Foundation deadline. 1966 will be an opportune year to write some honest words of appreciation for what the Alumni and friends of the University have made possible.

REV. JOSEPH B. SIMONS, CSC, DEAN OF STUDENTS.

While most alumni think of the office of the dean of students as having a purely disciplinary function — and though the office will continue to operate in that capacity — it is my hope that the office will begin to take on the function it serves in most other major universities. The role I have in mind is that suggested by the title Student Personnel Services. Although “in trouble” has always meant one thing at Notre Dame, a young man may be “in trouble” a number of ways: disciplinary, financially, emotionally, medically, and so forth. The attempt is to coordinate the services available to view the student in a broader context than was previously possible. The immediate goal is to ease some of the facelessness that invades any institution growing in membership. The long-range hope is to provide many more students a “place to turn” when other avenues are closed.

ARA PARSEGHIAN, HEAD FOOTBALL COACH.

Again in 1966, as in previous years, the greatest challenge will be molding a team that must face a ten-game schedule composed of the best teams on a national scale. Defensively, our rebuilding task is virtually limited to the secondary since our “big-four” and all linebackers will be returning. Offensively, we’ll be without the services of five of our starting seven linemen not to mention the loss of Bill Wolski and Bill Zloch in the backfield. Nevertheless, it would appear from observing our freshmen that we will be getting help in the area we need most. Our passing game in ’65 was our weakest suit, and it has been encouraging to view the performance of several freshmen this past fall. A rebuilding job must take place. With spring drills beginning in April and with Notre Dame spirit prevailing, I have every confidence ND will be a representative team in ’66.
EDWARD W. KRAUSE, DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS.

A Notre Dame education includes the intellectual, the spiritual, and the physical. Our aim is to take care of the physical side of a student's life on campus so that he will receive what we consider a complete ND education. All of our major varsity sports teams are, and will be competitive in their fields. There is amazing interest in the club sports and equally remarkable is the enthusiasm in the interhall program. Unfortunately, the overall athletic program has reached its peak with the limited indoor facilities available on campus. However, we are looking forward to the spring of 1966 when the building of our new Athletic and Convocation Center will start. The new building will enable us to expand the whole program tremendously.

BRO. RAPHAEL WILSON, CSC, DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS.

The Admissions Office is not lacking for applicants: 5,000 applied last year for 1,500 places. The formidable task is the selection of the best among these with the realization that the majority possess the intellectual abilities to be successful at Notre Dame. Consequently, new criteria are being researched that will stress the personal qualifications in an effort to identify those who will profit most from Notre Dame. These objectives have been given encouragement by the increased availability of financial aid for the talented student of limited means. Currently about 25 percent of the students are receiving aid through University-administered programs. New federal aid to education will assist to some degree. We look to the day when our search for talent can be conducted without fear of losing promising students for lack of financial assistance.

REV. JOSEPH W. HOFFMAN, CSC, UNIVERSITY CHAPLAIN.

Our goal is the transformation of the University community into a Christian community. Allocation of resources and personnel will be made toward helping students discover the depths and riches of their faith through the experiences of a Christian community... We shall identify our religious program with the attitude of search, so apparent in students, because Christianity is not a status but a process. More and more students are looking for ways to give witness to this faith: tutoring programs in South Bend are outlets for zeal; the Council of the International Lay Apostolate (CILA) is not strong numerically, but the effect on those who have lived and worked with the poor of Peru and Mexico is profound. We shall see more coordination of faculty, both priests and laymen, of graduate students and undergraduates, individually and in groups. The task is a mighty one, but we can rely on the good will, enthusiasm and sacrifice, of which we have already seen strong evidence.
AMONG the many exciting programs already planned for the Center for Continuing Education is one designed specifically for the Alumni. Scheduled just prior to the Alumni Reunion on June 9 and 10, is a two-day Alumni Seminar on the general subject of population. The central theme of the seminar will be focused on a consideration of the Catholic point of view — emphasis on life rather than prevention of it — and the role of the Church in our society.

The seminar will address three levels of the population problem, each of which, though related to the others, has its own specific concerns. The first of these is, "The Church’s Pastoral and Teaching Responsibilities: the morality of the means of responsible parenthood." The second is, "The Church and the Individual Catholic in a Pluralistic Society: the population policy decisions regarding government programs of birth control on local and national levels." The third is the broadest, most complex and most urgent, "The Population Explosion and Its Consequence on the International Level."

Dr. Frederick Crosson, director of the General Program, has agreed to join me in this important work as co-chairman. Fathers John Cavanaugh and Albert Schlitzer, along with Dr. George Shuster and Jim Armstrong, will serve in advisory capacities.

An outline of the complete seminar program and a list of the required readings, along with registration procedures, will be published in the March-April issue of the ALUMNUS.

Father Hesburgh, the University administration and the faculty at Notre Dame have long sought the opportunity to work more closely with our Alumni, particularly in those areas wherein the University might assist in their continuing intellectual needs. The first Alumni Seminar, scheduled for June 1966, represents this long-awaited opportunity. It is a beginning. It can be the initial step in the formulation of a series of Alumni programs focused upon a variety of topics that can be fruitfully discussed and evaluated — discussions and evaluations which may prove very rewarding as we face the pressing problems of our time.
For the 85 years that Notre Dame Stadium has been standing, untold thousands have gazed at the massive press box on the east rim and wondered what went on within the cinder and steel structure. In the rain, sleet or snow, a sea of fans would climb to the press box to see the action. This season these fans have added to the aura of the press box and marveled at the good nature of the sportsmen and radio broadcasters who viewed the action in comparative comfort.

The following pages tell of the press box operation in the story of Charlie Culligan, dean of the press box for the past 28 years, as he saw it on the box at his last home game.

by JIM BUTZ '49
photos by GEORGE SCHILLING '53
STATE was undefeated and the number one team in the country," recalls Callahan. "Normally, the third weekend in November sees the Big Ten Conference championship being decided. The Wisconsin-Minnesota or Michigan-Ohio State games have a bearing on the Big Ten title, and those games take a great deal of the pressure off our press box demand for this final home game. But this year Michigan State had already won the title and the trip to the Rose Bowl, so that meant everything was wrapped up in the game here at Notre Dame.

"And, too, it was my final game here at Notre Dame..."

The pressure had been building toward this climactic battle for several weeks ever since Michigan State had toppled Purdue, 14-10. The Irish, too, had been building up a head of steam ever since an early-season loss to Purdue. The 69-13 wallop of Pittsburgh on Nov. 6 made many observers feel that Notre Dame's powerful running game just might crumple MSU's near-impregnable defense.

Most of the regular newspapers, wire services and other news organizations that cover every Notre Dame home game had their regular seats assured in the press box. But that wasn't enough. They needed more space for this big one. The Chicago Tribune, which usually staffs a home game with two men, had five writers here on Nov. 20, plus two photographers.

Other papers, too, were phoning for additional press box seats.

"The Baltimore Sun phoned me on Thursday, and the best I could promise them then was two tickets in the stands to cover the game. They were tickled with that, but by Friday night at the press party I had squeezed them into the press box.

"Hotels were the big problem. Before the season I always reserve blocks of rooms at several hotels in town and adjust a bit as the season moves along. But this game developed so late that there were just no rooms available. On Friday night after our press party I was dropping writers off at my neighbors' who had kindly agreed to make beds available in their homes. I never had a situation quite like that before." Week-long Demands. Much of Callahan's time that week prior to the game was spent on the telephone, handling requests from legitimate news sources who wished to cover the game. Explaining what seats would be available, the shortage of hotel space, how Bill Wolski's leg injury was responding, etc., occupied Callahan as well as his secretary, Mary McCarthy, and

Jim Butz, a student assistant for Charlie Callahan before his graduation in 1949, is sales manager for sporting goods products in the Brunswick Company's international division, Chicago.

George Schilling, a 1953 graduate from the College of Business Administration, is secretary of Schilling's Inc., a photographic supply firm in South Bend.
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A FAMILIAR FACE in the press box crowd, right, at least to students, is the University’s dean of men whose vantage point surveys all the action on the field as well as in the stands. Also, commonly seen in the press box are some of the official guests of the University.

MORE THAN A CAR-FULL of supplies are carted over to the stadium before the game, below, by student assistant Tom Doty.

A TELEPHONE CO. representative is needed to control the more than one dozen telephones that are used within the stadium during the game.

his top student assistant, Tom Doty.

Veteran Notre Dame observers compared the week’s demand for tickets and the press coverage to the Army game of 1947, at that time, the final game in the historic cadet series.

“The capacity of our press box in 1947 was 263,” continued Callahan, “but we’ve made some alterations to give writers more room since then, and we now can seat only 191. I would estimate we had about 400 people stuffed into the box for that Army game, and we probably had about 350 for this Michigan State game.

“Fred Stabley, the MSU public relations director, told me that he had more pressure on him for seats and space for this road game than for any home game in his 20 years at East Lansing. So, I would imagine that the interest in this game was at least equal to the 1947 Army game.”

Week-long Coverage. Adding to the pregame confusion in Notre Dame’s sports publicity office were the early-week arrivals of many writers to herald the preparations of Ara Parseghian’s charges.

Associated Press Midwest sports editor, Jerry Liska, drove in on Tuesday, and within 24 hours the campus was sprinkled with scribes from Detroit, Chicago, Lansing, Cleveland, Indianapolis, New York and other points both east and west.

On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Coach Parseghian held early-afternoon press conferences. His words were flashed across the nation, and the story of the every-night impromptu pep rallies also added to the daily stories filed by the writers.

“Thank goodness,” adds Callahan, “for the Patterson-Clay fight in Las Vegas on the Monday after our game. If it hadn’t been for that, we probably would have had another 50 sports editors and columnists phoning me for space and rooms.”

Last-minute Adjustments. But Walter (Red) Smith, syndicated writer of the New York Herald-Tribune, was one who decided to fly in from Nevada for the epic
battle. He left Las Vegas around noon on Friday, flew into Chicago and drove to South Bend in a rental car. He arrived about 10 on the Friday evening "in plenty of time for the post-press party social activities." Smith, a Notre Dame graduate, stayed around until Sunday noon when he drove back to Chicago and hopped aboard a jet for Las Vegas.

"I was up pretty early the day of the game," Callahan remembers. "I had to get to the office, and I also had to arrange for rides for some of the writers who were staying in my neighborhood. The office was bedlam with the usual last-minute scramble. A man from Michigan State's Visual Education Department needed a field pass, and I didn't have one. We did take care of him about 10 minutes before the kickoff, however."

Just before the kickoff, Bill Redfield of the Michigan City (Ind.) News Dispatch presented Callahan with a portable television set as a gift from the many local writers who had worked with Charlie over the years.

WALTER "RED" SMITH, a '27 ND graduate, is one of the several nationally syndicated columnists who frequently journey to South Bend during the football season.
FOCUSING on every play from above the press box are the motion picture cameramen whose films are later used by coaching staffs, TV networks and commercial movie production firms. Right, a sports writer scans his story before filing it with the crew of tele-type operators seen in the background.

atop the action

Atop the Action. Then, the kickoff, and suddenly the 1965 version of the "Battle of the Century" was underway.

Several times in the first half, as players were injured, the phone in front of Callahan rang, passing on information concerning the extent of the injuries and the chances regarding their participation in the second half.

Within two minutes after the first quarter's close, students passed out mimeographed play-by-play accounts of action. The same pattern was followed at halftime, along with statistics.

"I had to leave the press box and walk down to the field at the half. My wife, Betty, and I were to be honored at halftime. I am grateful to Moose Krause and the University, but I don't think they should have been concerned about a publicity director.

"Besides, the football game is the important thing."

And, at the half, the writers, photographers and broadcasters gathered at the hot dog stands in the rear of the press box. Notre Dame was leading, 3-0, but . . .

As the third quarter moved along it became obvious that Notre Dame's halftime adjustments were not going to help them move the ball against the massive Spartan defense. Callahan's halftime statistics had pointed out the superiority of Michigan State, but the press box habituates who favored the Irish died hard.

"We will make this announcement only once. Please!! There will be no cheer leading in the press box," said the public address system in the box.

Post Game Wrap-up. The game wore on to its conclusion. It was Michigan State, 12-3, and there was very little for the second-guessers to speculate on when the final gun sounded. Callahan's student assistants passed out the fourth-quarter play-by-play within a couple of
Ten minutes after the game's end came the final team statistics. With these in hand, Callahan led a huge group of writers down to visit the dressing rooms to learn from the competing coaches the details of the game. Everything was coming up roses in the Spartan dressing room. Coach Duffy Daugherty, his red cheeks shining with moisture from the shower room, traded witticisms with the press as his warriors shouted in the glee that only an undisputed national championship can bring.

Across the ramp in the Notre Dame quarters the hiss of the showers was the loudest noise. Parseghian's normal post-game explanations were subdued and brief. The players weren't ashamed. They were beaten by a better team. There were no thoughts of what might have been.

"That final elevator ride upstairs to the press box was a sad one," Callahan recalls. "But, we had to make sure the statements of the two coaches were typed and handed out to the writers. Also the individual statistics. Then, there was the answering of individual questions that came up as the newspapermen worked on their coverage stories.

"As the writers finished their work and packed their typewriters away and left the press box, things seemed a bit lonelier than usual."

It was almost dark outside. The parking lots surrounding the stadium were almost empty, and the wind whipped papers around in a whirlpool through the vacant seats.

Upstairs in the press box the lights showed more than a hundred newspapermen still working over their typewriters. There were deadlines for the early Sunday editions to meet.

And hovering in the background, ready to provide answers to questions or rides to the airport as he had done for 20 years, was a Notre Dame man named Callahan.
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It all began with a Moose call on a brisk Friday morning, Nov. 12. Athletic Director Kranz handed a memo to his palatial suite in the corner of Breen-Phillips. It was the eye of the North Carolina game. Penetrating a dense curtain of Corona-Coronas in the Moose's inner sanctum, I found him sipping Sanka and gazing pensively out the window at the old fieldhouse thirty feet away.

"Jamie," said he, "you can almost hear the old joint deteriorate."

"That's not the sound of deterioration," said I, "it's the sound of Bob Cahill thudding his head against the water pipes in his basement office. He just uncovered two unused tickets to last month's Army game."

"You're right," said the Moose. "It is Cahill. It's a dull thud."

"Jamie," said the Moose, "we are in dire need of new athletic facilities. And, as new assistant alumni secretary, you are about to endear yourself to our Notre Dame Clubs forever, and strike a blow for our new fieldhouse. Next Saturday, we will telescast the Michigan State game on closed circuit for our Clubs, done until today. Asa Bushnell, acting under Article the whole thing.

Tuesday: kickoff minus four days. Closed-circuit projection equipment is at a premium due to the impending Clay-Patterson tiff. Several Clubs haul it in from distant cities. The Washington, D.C., Club sells out the ballroom of the Sheraton Plaza, and requests an additional location. Bushnell approves. The Pittsburgh Club can't find a printer to produce their tickets on time. They burn the midnight oil, and print three thousand section and seat numbers by hand.

Wednesday: kickoff minus three days. Lines ordered through the Indianapolis AT&T office extending from Boston to Omaha. The Detroit Club sells out Southfield High Auditorium. They request, receive approval for, and promptly sell half the seats in Cobo Hall. Davenport, Des Moines and St. Paul change their locations because of technical problems.

Thursday: kickoff minus two days. West Coast teles­cast wiped out because of theater restriction and astronomical costs. Richmond, Canton and Lansing join the network. Private promoters seek "a piece of the action." Cleveland secures country-side for projection equipment.


Saturday: kickoff. WNDU-TV's steady Ray Jackson calls the signals. Across the country 49,330 paying customers file in. Twenty Club presidents and one assistant alumni secretary are bathed in a cold sweat, awaiting the first flicker on the screen. God Bless Blackout Insurance. And, then, there it is, loud and clear, in glorious black and white: "From Notre Dame Stadium, in South Bend, Indiana . . . ."

We have a sigh of relief. The Moose ignites his stogie, Cahill emerges from the basement, and we settle back to endure the agony of the game itself.
The Notre Dame Club of the Calumet Region held its annual dinner dance on Nov. 27 at St. John the Baptist Parish Panel Room in Whiting, Ind., with approximately 150 members and guests in attendance. The keynote speaker was FATHER ROBINSON '57 and JAMES KIN-NANE '57 served as co-chairmen. Arrangements were made so that any interested football fans could watch the Notre Dame-Miami game.

The next club affair will be a performance by the Notre Dame Club in Hammond on Feb. 22.

TROY MICHAUX, Secretary

The Central New Jersey Club concluded its activities for the calendar year 1965 with a highly successful annual Communion Breakfast, Dec. 12 at the Roger Smith Hotel in New Brunswick. The breakfast was preceded by a private Mass at the hospital in New Brunswick. The Club was honored to have Rev. Robert J. Gannon, SJ, former president and pastor of Fordham University, deliver the address at the breakfast. Approximately 60 alumni and friends attended and were completely won over by the warm welcome and the excellent meal served. Gannon accepted the role which the Catholic university graduate must take in the Church in view of the direction which Vatican Councils are taking. Chairman JACK HOLBROOK '55 and his committee deserve a vote of thanks for this inspiring address to the year's activities.

Earlier in the fall the Club held its annual Freshman Send-off. Approximately 25 new students and their families attended this affair at the Park Hotel in Plainfield and were given a preview of the spirit of ND. Oct. 9 saw 500 Alumni and friends at Shea Stadium in New York for our annual football trip. DICK CONNELLY '55 acted as chairman of the trip committee and did a magnificent job. About the only complaint heard was that Dick himself took seats behind the goal posts while the rest of us were on the 30-yard line. (This complaint did not come from Dick, by the way.)

The successful bus trip to the game has made it possible for the Club to continue its goal of establishing a scholarship fund for an area high school graduate. President JACK MULLEN '58 is in charge of the administration of the fund and it is anticipated that it will be available for the forthcoming school year.

In the year to come several activities are planned. The first date to note is Feb. 17 when the Club will hold a reception at the Clubhouse for the Notre Dame basketball game in Madison Square Garden. The game will be preceded by a dinner at Leon's East 34th Street. Jack Hanley has been selected to appear briefly. Former Club President BILL RICHARDSON '55 is acting as chairman of this committee. Universal ND Night will be observed on Apr. 16 and May 8 when the Notre Dame Club will hold its annual golf outing and steak roast. Chairman DAVE COLLINS '56 is already hard at work arranging the tournament and will have further word on this enjoyable outing in our next bulletin.

The Club is also considering the establishment of a placement bureau which will act as a clearinghouse for available employment for Alumni who are interested in summer employment. More on this later.

JOHN G. CUDDY JR., President

CHICAGO

The conclusion of a successful football season on Dec. 19 was followed by the annual Rockne Award Dinner at Chicago's Sherman House on Monday, Dec. 6. "No," said Rockne Award Committee chairman "no" to a formal program. The banquet was turned into a party when the door prize was announced. The drawing was made by DON HOGAN '64 (not related to DON HOGAN '64) from Mendel Chicago area high schools. Three Rockne Awards are given each year to representatives of the three Chicago area high schools. Three Rockne Awards were given each year to representatives of the three Chicago area high schools. Three Rockne Awards are given each year to representatives of the three Chicago area high schools. Three Rockne Awards are given each year to representatives of the three Chicago area high schools. Three Rockne Awards are given each year to representatives of the three Chicago high school teams (Chicago Catholic high school and suburban high school). The Rockne Award is presented to the student athlete who is most deserving in his league in the areas of scholarship, athletics and leadership.

President PAT SHANNON '48 introduced the three winners for the Chicago Catholic high school category. Frank Hackett of Curie High School, Michael Hogan (not related to DON HOGAN '64) from Mundel Catholic High School, and Bruce Hubbard from the suburban league winning Arlington Heights High School. Each of the three schools was presented with a gold Jefferson Plaque. Three Rockne Awards kept in the Chicago area newspapers and the major wire services and their families can be proud of this achievement. They take their place with such outstanding past recipients as BILL PFEIFFER '63 and DON HOGAN '64.

Teammate Wally Phillips was his usual hilari­ous self as he served up his own variety of after­dinner sermons. He was introduced by old fashioned Golden Jefferson electric clock by the Club. The featured speaker was TERRY BURLINGTON, who added a second helping of humor and candor gave them sincere, straightforward advice on the methods of choosing a university.

The Rockne Award Committee chairman CHARLIE CALAHAN, in recognition of his loyalty and tremendous contribution to ND through his press credentials, was named the "Chicago's Chronicler." The featured speaker was TERRY BURLINGTON, who added a second helping of humor and candor gave them sincere, straightforward advice on the methods of choosing a university.

Coach Ara Parseghian concluded the evening's festivities with a recap of the 1965 season and a prediction of the 1966 campaign.

Players from this year's team were on hand to welcome the nominees. This year's Captain, DON HOGAN '64, and his vice-captains, TED LYNCH, were joined by Tony Carey, Nick Eddy, Tom Longo, and Nick and Ed Rassas.

DON HOGAN '64, President; JOEY JOYCE, MOOSE KRAUSE and BOB CAHILL. The press corps from the sports departments of Chicago area newspapers and the major wire services were also on hand. Camera crews from NBC

BOULDER

The ND Club of Buffalo held its annual Communion Breakfast on Nov. 5. Approximately 75 members attended the breakfast. The ND Club of Buffalo was formed only a few years ago by alumni of the University of Notre Dame in New Orleans and now an instructor at Canisius High School, Buffalo. Movies were provided for children during Fr. Corcoran's address. HAROLD AUGUSTINE was chairman.
and CBS helped add to the excellent coverage given this event.

A number of former players were on hand, among them, DAN SHANNON ’53, DON SCHAEFFER ’56, MARTY WENDELL ’49, GEORGE GROBLE ’37, FRANK REYNOLDS ’37, and JOHN McDONELL ’36.

Many other familiar names appeared on the program in the list of coaches of award nominees: Bill Flynn of Brother Rice High School; ANGELO DABERIO ’62 of Carmel High School; Neal Field of Marmion Military Academy; ANDY PUPILIS ’38, Proviso East High School; Bob Hanlon, Leo High School; and JOE SASANO ’34, Weber High School.

Special thanks go to JOE ARCHIBALD ’50, who handled publicity, and to KEN SCHUSTER ’49.

The next event on our social calendar is the annual Communion Breakfast. Chairman is WALT ROGERS ’44, who so capably assisted JACK THORNTON ’44, at last year’s successful Communion Breakfast. The date for this affair has not been firmly established but it will be in February.

Walt is hopeful that our new archbishop, John Wall is hopeful that our new archbishop, Johnia, will be able to attend.

—PAT MONTROY ’33, Secretary

CINCINNATI

The ratlukeller of Wiggins Restaurant provided the atmosphere for the Notre Dame Club of Cincin

to the immediate top is this year’s winner of the outstanding scholar-athlete award in Chicago’s Catholic League, Mike Hogan (second from left), full

to Wally Phillips, WGN personality and toastmaster for the affair; and Pat Shannon, Club president. Others honored at the affair included Charlie Callahan, ND’s sports publicity director for the last 20 years who departed the University in January to head the public-relations effort of the Miami Dolphins of the American Football League. Pictured at the bottom is Coach Parseghian as he introduces members of his ’65 squad to those in attendance which included more than 100 high school athletes and their coaches.

THE GRAND BALLROOM of the Sherman Hotel was the scene this year of the annual Chicago Club’s Rockne Night where more than 1200 area Alumni and friends came to honor the leading high school scholar-athletes. Shown at the immediate top is this year’s winner of the outstanding scholar-athlete award in Chicago’s Catholic League, Mike Hogan (second from left), full

back from Mendel High School. Making the presentation, from left to right:

Johnny Lattner; Ara Parseghian; Tom Carey, chairman of Rockne Night; and

Terry Brennan, guest speaker. In the background are Wally Phillips, WGN personality and toastmaster for the affair; and Pat Shannon, Club president. Others honored at the affair included Charlie Callahan, ND’s sports publicity director for the last 20 years who departed the University in January to head the public-relations effort of the Miami Dolphins of the American Football League. Pictured at the bottom is Coach Parseghian as he introduces members of his ’65 squad to those in attendance which included more than 100 high school athletes and their coaches.

THE GRAND BALLROOM of the Sherman Hotel was the scene this year of the annual Chicago Club’s Rockne Night where more than 1200 area Alumni and friends came to honor the leading high school scholar-athletes. Shown at the immediate top is this year’s winner of the outstanding scholar-athlete award in Chicago’s Catholic League, Mike Hogan (second from left), full

back from Mendel High School. Making the presentation, from left to right:

Johnny Lattner; Ara Parseghian; Tom Carey, chairman of Rockne Night; and

Terry Brennan, guest speaker. In the background are Wally Phillips, WGN personality and toastmaster for the affair; and Pat Shannon, Club president. Others honored at the affair included Charlie Callahan, ND’s sports publicity director for the last 20 years who departed the University in January to head the public-relations effort of the Miami Dolphins of the American Football League. Pictured at the bottom is Coach Parseghian as he introduces members of his ’65 squad to those in attendance which included more than 100 high school athletes and their coaches.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Outgoing officers of the Colorado Springs Club are OTTO HILBERT ’54, president; JOE REICH JR. ’57, vice-president; and JACK BRANDT ’57, secretary-treasurer. Newly elected officers are LT. COL. MAL WAKIN ’52, president; BILL DONGELAN ’29, vice-president; and MAJ. VINCE RAYMOND ’55, secretary-treasurer.

The annual fall business meeting was held at Mal Wakin’s home at the Air Force Academy in late November. Plans were made for the Communion Sunday and for the Universal ND Night dinner next April.

CAPT. CHARLIE

—JOHN P. COYNE, Secretary
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The annual fall business meeting was held at Mal Wakin’s home at the Air Force Academy in late November. Plans were made for the Communion Sunday and for the Universal ND Night dinner next April.

CAPT. CHARLIE

—JOHN P. COYNE, Secretary
COLUMBUS, OHIO

On Aug. 25 the Notre Dame Club of Columbus, Ohio, held its annual reception for new students and their parents at the St. Theresa Retreat House. Club President MIKE HOFFMAN '53 introduced the Club officers and welcomed the students to ND. The new students and their parents were able to quiz a panel of students concerning the many aspects of student life.

On Dec. 4 the Club observed the annual Communion Breakfast with Mass at St. Joseph's Restaurant. BOB KOSYDAR '53 presented a talk concerning the new role of the laity in the Church.

—BOB OVERMAN, secretary

DALLAS

The Christmas season was initiated early this year for many in this Club, when on Dec. 19 the Club sponsored a cocktail party. The setting was the gaily decorated home of Mr. and Mrs. J. SHOLES JR. Piano Christmas music and ND songs provided a holiday atmosphere for all. FRED EICHORN, president of the Club, chaired the very successful event. ND wives presented a lovely buffet of hors d'oeuvres.

Masques were celebrated during the month of December in homes of M. H. HAGGAR SR. and EDWARD FURLOW. Both Mrs. Haggar and Ed Furlow were loyal friends of ND.

—ED FLEMING, Secretary

DEARBORN

Our annual golf party held this year at the Warren Valley Country Club in September was again a huge success. Our ban on the party was even held to a minimum. JERRY KELLY did a great job as chairman of the event. Among the stars present with their wives and families were: DR. PHIL CLARKE '44, ALEX COQUILLARD '40, LEONARD HIERATH '36, J. D. DUNN, EDWARD KERN '56, HERBERT G. KERN '56, HOWARD J. ESSICK '41, Alexander S. Galla, BUSECK '50, LEO OVRXEY '30, Jack Daut, and many others.

Our Club President JERRY SMITH '47 and JIM RAY '52 and family, MAL WALLEN and family, JAMES FINN and family, and Father Gilchrist presented a lovely buffet of hors d'oeuvres.

—JIM KLINK '53, Secretary-Treasurer

DETROIT

Three significant events took place recently. First, on Nov. 22, the Club arranged for closed-circuit television coverage of the Notre Dame-Michigan game at the Coliseum, and at Southfield High School. President JACK MURRAY and Co-chairman BOB BOGG and DAN REYNOLDS could see these efforts all over the place. As a result, a significant amount of money was raised which will be used for scholarships for Detroit area students and/or contributed to the Notre Dame Foundation.

Second, on Dec. 8, many of the members and their families gathered in the Activities Room of St. Alexander's Church, Farmington, Mich., for the 1965 Universal XD Communion Supper. Chairman was MIKE HEGARTY. Chairman was MIKE HEGARTY. This fall proved to be another great one for the Notre Dame Foundation. In March, over 100 people attended St. Alexander's parish, gathered for cocktails and then sat at candle-lit tables for an outstanding gourmet dinner followed by the Universal XD Communion Supper. The theme was "Vatican II Unleashes the Layman." Then a portable altar was dressed and the Eucharistic Host (Mass and Communion) was celebrated by Fr. Joseph Ryder, pastor of St. Alexander. Co-chairmen of this event were BOB BOGG and BILL DOSMART.

Third, on Dec. 17, the Club staged its Annual Christmas Dinner Dance at the Detroit Press Club. Chairman was MIKE HEGARTY.

—DAN KELLY, secretary

ERIE

As the deadline for this column nears, the Notre Dame Club of Erie is finalizing plans for their Annual Christmas Breakfast to be held at Carmen's Restaurant on Dec. 17. The breakfast this year will be held late in January. Usually our annual Communion Breakfast is held the early part of December but had to be changed this year because the Erie Club had honored guests from the University.

In addition, the Notre Dame Club of Erie Lions, Dec. 17, and were guests of the Club during their stay in Erie. BILL GRANT '45, and JOHN MCCORMICK '53 were co-chairmen for the event and surely did a splendid job making the team's stay a pleasant one.

A tough out of town game for the Notre Dame hockey team against the Air Force Academy was played at the Civic Arena on Dec. 12.

A tough out of town game for the Notre Dame hockey team against the Air Force Academy was played at the Civic Arena on Dec. 12. Though the Notre Dame team was in Erie to play the Air Force Academy in the second game of a double-header at the Civic Auditorium.

The Club had a block of tickets for the game and was well attended. Following the game the Club hosted a party at the Knights of Columbus Hall.

Our Club members had a great time and many considered his team the best in the country.

JERRY SMITH '56, CHUCK O'CONNELL '57, LEN HERTHA '54, TOM MCINTYRE '39, and JIM HILGER '61.

The Notre Dame hockey team was in Erie to play the Air Force Academy in the second game of a double-header at the Civic Auditorium.

The Club had a block of tickets for the game and was well attended. Following the game the Club hosted a party at the Knights of Columbus Hall.

Our Club members had a great time and many considered his team the best in the country.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

On Dec. 5, the Notre Dame Club of Kansas City celebrated its annual Communion Sunday. Chairman Tom Sul examining the University in attendance at this banquet.

"MOOSE" KRAUSE told us for the first time how he beat Budweiser in basketball while lying on the court. Tom Pagni brought the crowd down with his imitations of coaches. PETER DURanko, NICK EDDY and ROBERT BARBIERI '53 spoke for the team. CHARLIE CALLAHAN gave his farewell speech to the Alumni; we will all miss him. Also in attendance were Bill Farg and Paul Shoults. The most valuable players from the Indianapolis Catholic high schools were introduced to their coaches. President BOB WELCH '50 did another excellent job for the Club. He also served as toastmaster.

—BOB KANE, Secretary

THE ANNUAL COMMUNION BREAKFAST of the Flint, Michigan, Club was held Sunday, December 12, and featured guest speaker Rev. James L. Shilts CSC, who spoke of the new doctoral program for lay as well as religious personnel that will be started in the University's Department of Theology next year. Pictured at the head table, left to right: Theodore Manynak, chairman of the breakfast; Fr. Shilts; Robert MacDonald, toastmaster; and Fred Mansour, Club president.

SITTERL '50, Maurice O. Smith, JOSEPH STADLER '53, LAWRENCE STADLER '29, John M. Vaselin, Robert F. Woelcher, ROBERT WINSCHEL '54, CHARLES WITTMANN '51, Michael Yarbenet, JOHN S. YOUNG '51, ANTHONY ZAMBRYSKI '52, John McMurry Sr., Howard Bigwood, and JOSEPH BLAKE '61, MIKE MCCORMICK '61, JOHN MIESEL '62, JOHN PALMSANO '55, Ann Theresa BARBER '51 and JERRY EYRMAN '63.

—LEO J. BRUGGER, Secretary

FT. LAUDERDALE

The UND Communion Breakfast was the most successful in our Club's history. It was, in addition, a tribute to BILL MOTTSETT '34, chairman, who contributed so little amount of time and effort only to be in the hospital the Sunday of the breakfast. HENRY URUSKI, father of ANDY "S.P." URUSKI '65, spoke of the new doctoral program for lay as well as religious personnel that will be offered at ND. It will be the first time this course will be offered to lay people who are seeking their licenses in theological theories.

The program was highlighted by a visit of Santa Claus for the youngsters and other entertainment handled by THEODORE MANYNAK, Robert MACDONALD (toastmaster), FRED MANSOUR (president), PAUL HUGHES and WILLIAM F. MINARDO.

—WILLIAM F. MINARDO, Secretary

FT. WAYNE, IND.

The ND Club of Ft. Wayne held the annual Communion Breakfast and installation of officers Sunday, Dec. 12, at the St. Vincent's Villa chapel and, afterwards, at the Hotel Keenan. New officers are: President JOHN A. HALEY '51, Vice-President DAN M. STECKBECK '57, Secretary ROBERT BARBIERI '53 and treasurer THOMAS A. GRIMMEN '57.

On behalf of the members of the ND Club of Ft. Lauderdale I take this opportunity of our 40th anniversary to all Alumni, Club members and friends a very happy and successful new year.

—BOB BLAIKE, Ret. Secretary

INDIANAPOLIS

The ND Club of Indianapolis held its Annual Communion Breakfast on Sunday, Nov. 28 at Cathedral High School, following Mass in Sts. Peter and Paul Cathedral.

His Excellency Paul D. Schulte, archbishop of Indianapolis and just back from Vatican Council II, addressed the Alumni and friends with a few words about the marvelous workings of the Council and its present and future effects upon the world.

Under the superintendence of JAMES DeCOURSEY °'47 in the chapel of the University in attendance at this banquet.

"MOOSE" KRAUSE told us for the first time how he beat Budweiser in basketball while lying on the court. Tom Pagni brought the crowd down with his imitations of coaches. PETER DURanko, NICK EDDY and ROBERT BARBIERI '53 spoke for the team. CHARLIE CALLAHAN gave his farewell speech to the Alumni; we will all miss him. Also in attendance were Bill Farg and Paul Shoults. The most valuable players from the Indianapolis Catholic high schools were introduced to their coaches. President BOB WELCH '50 did another excellent job for the Club. He also served as toastmaster.

—BOB KANE, Secretary

CHARLES G. WAGNER '54 was chairman of the Communion Breakfast. He was assisted by GERALD R. MAHON '47, THOMAS J. MURPHY '48 and GEORGE WALZ.'50.

The Alumni Club held its first annual football banquet to a full house at the I.A.C. on Dec. 13. The affair was highlighted with an inspiring talk by Ara Parseghian who reviewed this last season and previewed what is in the future for the team. We felt honored to have so many people voting from the University in attendance at this banquet.

Under the supervision of JAMES DeCOURSEY °'54, plans are rapidly moving ahead for a ND Sports Night to be held on Feb. 10 at the Schlitz Brown Bottle Room. Featured that night will be the filmed highlights of the 1964 football season narrated in person by DAVE MACKIN of Kansas City, presently a sophomore student at Notre Dame and first string corner linbacker in the 1963 season. Entertainments will include the Merry Mugs, a local barbershop quartet. The event, which promises to be a most enjoyable evening, will be open to all Alumni, Club members and friends of the University and their families are cordially invited to attend.

In conclusion, we should like to extend our thanks to JIM HIGGINS '53 for the splendid effort that went into making the Kansas City charter flight to the ND-Miami game the success that it was.

—MICHAEL J. HOGAN, Secretary

KANSAS CITY, MO.

AND KANSAS

The ND Club of Kentucky under BILL SHERMAN has had a banner year. We have raised more money than any previous year, through the closed-circuit telecast of the ND-MSU football game, and ROGER HUTER's tremendous scholarship drive.

Our last meeting at Big Springs Country Club on Oct. 20 was an informative one. DICK RUWE from the University Foundation discussed Challenge II.

The Family Communion Dinner on Dec. 8 was very successful with 40 couples attending at St. Mary Magdalene's Church and for dinner at the Holiday Inn afterwards. DAVE SCHOUEN was chairman and should be commended for the excellent job.

—JOHN HUBBACH, Secretary

LOS ANGELES

This year's Communion Breakfast was unique for the LA Club in that it was on the feast of the Immaculate Conception, Dec. 8, not a Sunday, and was a dinner, rather than breakfast. In addition, there was no joint Mass for the members and their families. Instead, all were urged to attend in their respective parishes and then assemble for dinner at the Roger Young Restaurant Auditorium.

The Very Rev. A. Lewis was the guest speaker. A well-known executive in the fields of radio, television, motion pictures and theater, Mr. Lewis spoke on "The Church in Modern Communications."

George Bailer, a writer for Jack Benny for more than 25 years, was the master of ceremonies.

ALUMNUS JANUARY 1966 FEBRUARY
MCHENRY COUNTY, ILL.
The Notre Dame Club of McHenry County observed Universal ND Communion at a special Mass at St. Mary's Minority Seminary at Crystal Lake on Sunday, Dec. 12, followed by a breakfast. Among those present were: Tom Parsley, club president; Pat Conkey Jr., vice president; Tom Cooper,镌记; Thomas Owen, treasurer; and Joe Staley, secretary. The Rev. Hilarion Cann of the Diocese of Rockford presided. Mass was celebrated by Rev. Hilarion Cann of the Diocese of Rockford at the creamy Mass at St. Mary's Minor Seminary. The breakfast was attended by the club members.

JIM RYAN.

Father Benedict Cuesta, who was at Silver City, Jim Jennewick of Rossville and Desmond '02, Jim Stall '56, Oliver Alumni attending were: President Tom Parsley, CLU.

Bs.

Alumni pride; the New Orleans Chip, however, was arranged by ND alumnus manager Artie Brehan, Dark, and last, but definitely not least, Tom Collins. We then had a breakfast at the Almarado.

Dec 5, and the lunata and friends had a private service. Music was presented by Walt Tolson's popular orchestra.

One of the high spots of the function was the ver}- colorful Irish Pipers Band who inspired some spontaneous Irish dancing. The San Francisco Irish Bag Pipe orchestra. The San Francisco Irish Bag Pipe band was formed by an ND senior, and the Rev. Thomas J. O'Donnell CSC, Brother Broderick, rector of the American Council in Rome and his informal reception was the very colorful Irish Pipers Band who inspired some spontaneous Irish dancing.

The ND Club of Northern California appreciates the efforts of the rally committee which included Ed Madigan '54, Tom Kernan '55, Joe Saidy '53, Bill Sherman '49, Joe Sayd '49, Larry Farmer '56, Tom Cahill '56, Larry Farmer '56, and the many others that helped at the rally.

SHARKS)

The Ohio Valley ND Club held a TV Party at the Better Living Club, One Park to watch the ND-Southern Cal. game on Oct. 23. The following members and guests attended: Bob Sincovitch '60, Bob Griffith '46, Kenneth Henry, Frank Wallace '73, Bill Mittch '50. Joe Sargus '56, Jim Dailer '50, Bill Hogan '51, Harry Bugh '52, Mike Morucci '56, John Robinson '47, Bobby Marne, Bill Flynn, John Mozer, Mike Bannan.

A good time was had by all and the final score triggered the official ND songs with Joe Sargus at the piano.

The ND Club of the Ohio Valley observed ND Communion on Sunday, Dec. 6, was celebraed by Rev. Hilarion Cann of the Diocese of Wheeling at Mt. Carmel Monastery, after which a breakfast was held at Duffy's Restaurant. Father Cann had just returned from the closing of the Vatican Council in Rome and his informal remarks were both interesting and instructive.

- BILL MITSCH, Secretary

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

The rally before the U. of California-Notre Dame game was held at the Palace Hotel's Garden Court on Friday night, Sept. 17. The rally was dedicated to ND men who have been active in coaching college football in the Bay Area.

Present to receive a moment of the occasion were Mal Anderson, former assistant coach at Stanford University; Joe Rutzeit, guard in the Laydon era and coach at St. Mary's College and University; Skip Madigan, former assistant coach in Roseville and famed coach of St. Mary's College; and honored in absentia, Buck Shack, thanks to Rockne and coach of several colleges and professional teams including Santa Clara's famous Sugar Bowl Team. The event was attended by about 1,000 Alumni and friends.

Guest speakers included the Hon. John F. Kennedy Mh, mayor of San Francisco; Frank Leahy, former coach of ND; "MOOSE" Krause; Pete Newell, athletic director of the U. of California; and the Rev. Thomas J. O'Donnell CSC. Music was provided by Walt tollson's popular orchestra.

The Notre Dame Club of McHenry County celebrated the Mass and discussed the topic of Catholic education at the breakfast.

-Joseph A. Conkey Jr., Secretary

NEW MEXICO

The Notre Dame Club of New Mexico had their game-watch for the Southern California-ND game, Oct. 23, in Albuquerque at the home of Joseph H. Sturver, Joe the vice-president of the Club. It was a good turnout for the game and obviously a very enjoyable time was had, especially considering the outcome of the game.

Simultaneous to that party was a game-watch in the New Mexico Bar Association, which was having their convention. THOMAS FOY of Silver City, JIM JENNINGS of Roswell and DICK HILL, at the Hotel which was arranged by ND alumnus manager Dick Alexander.

The Club Communion Breakfast was held on Dec. 5, and the lunata and friends had a private service. Music was presented by Walt Tolson's popular orchestra.

One of the high spots of the function was the very colorful Irish Pipers Band who inspired some spontaneous Irish dancing. The San Francisco Irish Bag Pipe orchestra. The San Francisco Irish Bag Pipe band was formed by an ND senior, and the Rev. Thomas J. O'Donnell CSC, Brother Broderick, rector of the American Council in Rome and his informal reception was the very colorful Irish Pipers Band who inspired some spontaneous Irish dancing.

The ND Club of Northern California appreciates the efforts of the rally committee which included Ed Madigan '54, Tom Kernan '55, Joe Saidy '53, Bill Sherman '49, Joe Sayd '49, Larry Farmer '56, Tom Cahill '56, Larry Farmer '56, and the many others that helped at the rally.

OHIO VALLEY

The Ohio Valley ND Club held a TV Party at the Better Living Club, One Park to watch the ND-Southern Cal. game on Oct. 23. The following members and guests attended: Bob Sincovitch '60, Bob Griffith '46, Kenneth Henry, Frank Wallace '73, Bill Mittch '50. Joe Sargus '56, Jim Dailer '50, Bill Hogan '51, Harry Bugh '52, Mike Morucci '56, John Robinson '47, Bobby Marne, Bill Flynn, John Mozer, Mike Bannan.

A good time was had by all and the final score triggered the official ND songs with Joe Sargus at the piano.

The ND Club of the Ohio Valley observed ND Communion on Sunday, Dec. 6, was celebraed by Rev. Hilarion Cann of the Diocese of Wheeling at Mt. Carmel Monastery, after which a breakfast was held at Duffy's Restaurant. Father Cann had just returned from the closing of the Vatican Council in Rome and his informal remarks were both interesting and instructive.

- BILL MITSCH, Secretary

OMAHA AND COUNCIL BLUFFS

The year's past events have been busy ones that started with the Freshman Send-off consisting of a golf stag at the Country Club during Sept. 9. Beginning freshmen and their dads were guests of honor. A field party is to be held at Duffy's Restaurant. Father Cann had just returned from the closing of the Vatican Council in Rome and his informal remarks were both interesting and instructive.

- BILL MITSCH, Secretary

NEW YORK CITY

A very successful closed-circuit TV program of the Notre Dame-Southern Cal. game has added additional funds to the Scholarship fund. Club president, GORDON FORESTER '47, and GARY PASCAL '58 were co-chairmen of the fund-raising program.

The annual Communion dinner was held on Dec. 8, with a 3:30 Mass at St. Patrick's Cathedral for the ND Alumni and their guests in a private dining room at Schrafft's Fifth Avenue. Co-chairmen JACK HOYT '70 and Jim Griffith '47 attended Mass. Ed Bonner, executive director of the Notre Dame Alumni Association, was principal speaker. Honored guests were DAN O'NEILL, originator of the annual event, and JIM WILLIAM WALKSH '97, one of the oldest living Alumni.

The Orient and Theta Phi Alpha received the annual NH award, given by the Alumni Association to organizations that have contributed to the Notre Dame cause.

The event was attended by about 1,000 Alumni and friends.

Guest speakers included the Hon. John F. Kennedy Mh, mayor of San Francisco; Frank Leahy, former coach of ND; "MOOSE" Krause; Pete Newell, athletic director of the U. of California; and the Rev. Thomas J. O'Donnell CSC. Music was provided by Walt Tolson's popular orchestra.

The Notre Dame Club of McHenry County celebrated the Mass and discussed the topic of Catholic education at the breakfast.

-Joseph A. Conkey Jr., Secretary

OREGON

Extending the tradition of the annual Notre Dame Alumni Association of Oregon's Communion Breakfast, held in the U. of Portland's Commons and attended by 23 members with children and guests.

Noting the widespread reception of the Holy Excularist by families in their parish churches, Fr. Boannan suggested the establishment of "dialogue groups" as perhaps a better way for ND men and their families to come together and discuss the pertinent problems of the day and the Christian approach to their solution. He offered his services as consultant and felt sure other Holy Cross Fathers would be happy to meet reasonable demands on their time. A number of one or two groups have responded to Fr. Boannan's invitation. This type gathering could do much to foster the ND spirit among Alumni. Other church and area groups are urged to contact Fr. Boannan at the U. of Portland.

Sharing the spotlight with Fr. Boannan were Chuck Brown, Bill Schimmel '69 and Dom Calligarac '68 who gave an account of their recent motor trip to the Army game in New Orleans and in three other games en route. Pete Sandback '59 paid tribute to the splendid example of these two veteran Club members in their faithfulness at ND functions. Using excuses due to a hip injury a couple of years ago, Bill, nevertheless, is always on hand and in his usual good humor.
The third member of this venerable trio, Dr. William Shea '02, was unable to attend because of illness. He was represented by his faithful sister and a neighbor, Mrs. Mulbin, a real

THE TRADITIONAL COMMUNION OBSERVANCE together with the presentation of two Centennial of Science Awards highlighted the Indianapolis Club's Nov. 26 Annual Communion Breakfast. Seated at the main table from left to right: Dr. Frank E. Cislak, award winner; Dr. Ernest L. Eliel, head of the University's chemistry department; Dr. Arthur L. Dranzfelder, award winner; His Excellency, Paul D. Schulte, archbishop of Indianapolis; Richard F. McNamara, Club president; Charles G. Wagner, breakfast chairman; and Rev. Patrick Smith, principal speaker.

Center for Applied Research in The Apostolate, Washington, D.C. Our Rome Club chaplain, Fr. Daniel O'Meara, was scheduled to return from the press as he concluded his final news briefing session on the Council.

The last issue, we've hosted these: Tom Carney '57, new to the Alumni Association (our first Prexy as guest). Then a Father John, NORMAN EDELMAN '43, JOHN DOBIE '66, ED BIRCHBEECHER '43, and RICHARD BARTHOLOMEW '29 and wife; Tom McNamara '66 (son of John '26, teacher and deputy in the Art Club), and Fr. Gordon DIRENZO '56 MA '57, PhD '63 and Grandfather; KEN LISH '67, Anna, daughter of G. CLEGG '61, and wife; BILL WEINSTEIN '62 and wife; Dr. WALTER GRAY PhD '59, former faculty member, and W. HENRY TAYLOR Jr., new to 1964, and wife of JOE L. PERRY '51; RICK SHEAHER '56 MA '64; Sr. Mary O'CONNOR '30, head of the Music Department at the Sorrows School, and wife; BILL WILSON '52 and wife; THEO HEBERER '46, former Bishop of Corpus Christi, and wife; and JOHN JONES '59, former Bishop of Corpus Christi.

THE PHILADELPHIA

High spot in a busy Club year under hard-driving President ROBERT P. CLARK JR. '63, was the closed-circuit telecast of the Philadelphia Notre Dame State football game. More than 3,000 alumni and followers jammed the Philadelphia Hotel to watch the program, conceived and arranged by GEORGE MITCHELL JR. '58.

The club excursion to New York for the Army game, supervised by JACK HENRY, brought it on your
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THE TRADITIONAL COMMUNION OBSERVANCE together with the presentation of two Centennial of Science Awards highlighted the Indianapolis Club's Nov. 26 Annual Communion Breakfast. Seated at the main table from left to right: Dr. Frank E. Cislak, award winner; Dr. Ernest L. Eliel, head of the University's chemistry department; Dr. Arthur L. Dranzfelder, award winner; His Excellency, Paul D. Schulte, archbishop of Indianapolis; Richard F. McNamara, Club president; Charles G. Wagner, breakfast chairman; and Rev. Patrick Smith, principal speaker.

Center for Applied Research in The Apostolate, Washington, D.C. Our Rome Club chaplain, Fr. Daniel O'Meara, was scheduled to return from the press as he concluded his final news briefing session on the Council.

The last issue, we've hosted these: Tom Carney '57, new to the Alumni Association (our first Prexy as guest). Then a Father John, NORMAN EDELMAN '43, JOHN DOBIE '66, ED BIRCHBEECHER '43, and RICHARD BARTHOLOMEW '29 and wife; Tom McNamara '66 (son of John '26, teacher and deputy in the Art Club), and Fr. Gordon DIRENZO '56 MA '57, PhD '63 and Grandfather; KEN LISH '67, Anna, daughter of G. CLEGG '61, and wife; BILL WEINSTEIN '62 and wife; Dr. WALTER GRAY PhD '59, former faculty member, and W. HENRY TAYLOR Jr., new to 1964, and wife of JOE L. PERRY '51; RICK SHEAHER '56 MA '64; Sr. Mary O'CONNOR '30, head of the Music Department at the Sorrows School, and wife; BILL WILSON '52 and wife; THEO HEBERER '46, former Bishop of Corpus Christi, and wife; and JOHN JONES '59, former Bishop of Corpus Christi.
The annual football trip for the St. Louis Club was handled this year by Joe McGlynn '33. Fifty-eight people boarded the train for the Southern California game and all accompanying festivities. The outcome of the game more than compensated for inclement weather. Everyone had a wonderful time, and a great deal of credit should go to Joe McGlynn for a fine organizational job.

The Communion Breakfast was a wonderful affair again this year with more than 100 people attending. Charles Wittenberg '37 was chairman of the breakfast. The Alumni and their families attended Mass at the Old Cathedral, and breakfast was served at the new Crest House Restaurant. Our guest speaker was the Rev. Joseph Kohler, who brought us up-to-date on the work he and his associates are doing to rehabilitate many of the poor in the housing projects of our city. Through emphasis on family life and human dignity Father Kohler has helped over 35 families during the past year to become responsible citizens who are an asset to the community. Through a credit union which Father Kohler helped to establish, these 35 families — all of whom previously lived in public housing and were on government aid — are now buying their own homes. Everyone in attendance at the Communion Breakfast appreciated the opportunity to hear such a fine explanation of a very worthy cause.

The Alumni and their friends got the Christmas holiday season off to an early start with a Christmas cocktail party organized by Jim Combs '46. The party was held on Sunday afternoon, Dec. 15, at the beautiful Tierra Roan on top of the Park Plaza Hotel.

The members of the St. Louis Club hope that the Alumni everywhere had a very Merry Christmas and extend their wishes that all will enjoy a happy and prosperous New Year.

—Joe Dwyer '38, Secretary-Treasurer

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

President Mary Rickling '52 hosted an informal "radio rally" at his home for the "game of the year" against Michigan State. After the football smoker and the Women's Auxiliary Christmas party, the St. Louis Club reorganized.

Three activities have been held since the present officers have taken over. An organizational and stag meeting was held at which Treasurer Chuck Vasudeff '56 announced that paid Club membership of 72 had set a new record for this time of year.

On Dec. 5 the Club observed Universal ND Day. A football smoker was held at which Treasurer Chuck Vasudeff '56 announced that paid Club membership of 72 had set a new record for this time of year.

On Dec. 5 the Club observed Universal ND Day. A football smoker was held at which Treasurer Chuck Vasudeff '56 announced that paid Club membership of 72 had set a new record for this time of year.

The Women's Auxiliary of the ND Club of Western Washington held a TV party for the ND-Southern California game. Mrs. Mary Ann McGarvey was chairman for the event while Betty and Jack Huff grabbed the mob that poured into their home.

The annual Communion Breakfast was held Sunday, Dec. 12, in Our Lady Chapel at St. James Catholic Church. Breakfast was served at the Fireside Restaurant with fine attendance.

The annual Communion Breakfast was held Sunday, Dec. 12, at the beautiful and religiously-austere Carmelite Monastery in Santa Clara. After the celebration of Mass, the Club repaired to the Fair International Restaurant for awards and received considerable audience participation. From Vincennes we had Jim McQuaid '51, and John Wathen '53 of Madisonville, Ky.

—Don Haller '43, Secretary

WASHINGTON, D.C.

The ND Club of Washington, D.C. sponsored a closed-circuit telecast of the Southern California football game Nov. 29 in the Sheraton Park Hotel.

On Oct. 12 a football smoker was held in the campus room of the Canossa House Office Building with free Irish beer, compliments of the Hops Beer Distributors. The 1965 highlights were shown.

The Club's observance of Communion Sunday was held Dec. 5 at Holy Cross College for members and their sons. Rev. Juan Cortes SJ, professor of psychology at Georgetown U., spoke on "Modern Psychology and Religion."

W. CENTRAL CALIFORNIA

The initial year of the Club's existence concluded with its annual football smoker. The annual Communion Breakfast was held Dec. 12 at the beautiful and religiously-austere Carmelite Monastery in Santa Clara. After the celebration of Mass, the Club repaired to the Fair International Restaurant for breakfast and conversation.
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The initial year of the Club's existence concluded with its annual football smoker. The annual Communion Breakfast was held Dec. 12 at the beautiful and religiously-austere Carmelite Monastery in Santa Clara. After the celebration of Mass, the Club repaired to the Fair International Restaurant for breakfast and conversation.

The initial year of the Club's existence concluded with its annual football smoker. The annual Communion Breakfast was held Dec. 12 at the beautiful and religiously-austere Carmelite Monastery in Santa Clara. After the celebration of Mass, the Club repaired to the Fair International Restaurant for breakfast and conversation.
ENROLLMENTS
Miss Susan Sykes and JOHN P. McMEEL ’57.
Miss Carol Ann Miller and THOMAS J.
NOWAK ’57.
Miss Kathleen Marie Podesta and STEPHEN
LUKE ENRIGHT ’62.
Miss Elaine Rinehart and DANIEL J. KOENIG ’62.
Miss Claudia Dillberdeta and JEROME O.
NEALON ’62.
Miss Patricia Ann Dunn and JOHN PATRICK
SAMAHA ’62.
Miss Sheila Ann Brennan and DAVID EDWARD
SEAMAN ’62.
Miss Linda Rae Tlghman and DONALD A.
FOSCATO JR. ’64.
Miss Kathleen Lee O’Brien and MICHAEL
W. MURPHY ’63.
Miss Margaret Mary Leech and ANDREW
JOSEPH O’Dwyer ’64.
Mr. and Mrs. Mary Julia Purvin and JOHN E.
SCULLY JR. ’64.
Miss Judith Anne Lemke and JAMES S. CAR-
ROLL ’63.
Miss Mary Virginia Reese and JOSEPH
ANTHONY FRANCO ’65.

MARRIAGES
Miss Kathleen Nolan and RICHARD LAUBER
’61, Ridgewood, N.J., Nov. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Menges and TIMOTHY
MOORE TAYLOR ’62, Westwood, Calif., Nov. 6.
Miss Mary Ellen McCaffrey and MICHAEL R.
Miss Karen Anne Wroblewski and JACK L.
ERNBERGER ’63, South Bend, Nov. 27.
Miss Carolyn Smith and DONALD JOHN
HOGAN ’65, Oak Park, Ill., June 12.
Miss Ada Marie Mudd and RICHARD W.
Miss Patricia Lena Masiotti and JAMES
DOUGLAS L. HIGGINS ’65, on the death of his
father.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. ANTHONY J. TRIGIANI ’54, a
dughter, Francesca Joanna, Oct. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. JAMES P. JOCK ’59, a daugh-
ter, Theresa Marie, Dec. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. EDWARD J. MALONE ’59, a son,
Timothy John, Nov. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. JAMES P. SELLERS ’59, a daugh-
ter, Jean Marie, Nov. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. MICHAEL A. FELDMEIER ’60,
a son, Robert Christopher, Oct. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. EDWARD J. MECKOW ’60, a son,
Mr. and Mrs. MICHAEL J. GIACINTO ’62, a son,
Joseph Thomas, March 17.
Mr. and Mrs. MICHAEL G. QUINN ’64, a daugh-
ter, Patricia Anne, Oct. 13.

ENGAGEMENTS
Miss Susan Sykes and JOHN P. McMEEL ’57.
Miss Carol Ann Miller and THOMAS J.
NOWAK ’57.
Miss Kathleen Marie Podesta and STEPHEN
LUKE ENRIGHT ’62.
Miss Elaine Rinehart and DANIEL J. KOENIG ’62.
Miss Claudia Dillberdeta and JEROME O.
NEALON ’62.
Miss Patricia Ann Dunn and JOHN PATRICK
SAMAHA ’62.
Miss Sheila Ann Brennan and DAVID EDWARD
SEAMAN ’62.
Miss Linda Rae Tlghman and DONALD A.
FOSCATO JR. ’64.
Miss Kathleen Lee O’Brien and MICHAEL
W. MURPHY ’63.
Miss Margaret Mary Leech and ANDREW
JOSEPH O’Dwyer ’64.
Mr. and Mrs. Mary Julia Purvin and JOHN E.
SCULLY JR. ’64.
Miss Judith Anne Lemke and JAMES S. CAR-
ROLL ’63.
Miss Mary Virginia Reese and JOSEPH
ANTHONY FRANCO ’65.

COURSES

SYMPATHY
JOHN R. JOYCE ’33, on the death of his
wife, Dec. 17.
RENÉ J. JR. ’48 and FRANCOIS DOGNAUX
’48, on the death of their father, Oct. 31.
EDWARD J. NOWAK JR. ’55, on the death of his
father, Nov. 9.
EDWARD T. KENNEDY Ill ’60, on the death of
his mother, Oct. 22.
PATRICK MORAN ’62, on the death of his
father and brother, May 31.
SL. MARK ’62, on the death of his mother
and father, Dec. 10.
DOUGLAS A. HIGGINS ’65, on the death of his
father in November.

DEATHS
WILLIAM A. DAUNT ’08, of Rockville Centre,
N.Y., died Nov. 6, according to word received in
the Alumni Office.
LEO L. COOK LLB ’18, South Bend attorney
and former chief deputy prosecutor, has his Nov.
10 of a chronic illness. He is survived by his wife,
two sons and two daughters.
JOHN J. HAHLER ’21, of North Plate, Neb.,
died Nov. 11 after a long illness. He is survived by
his wife, two sons and two daughters.
EARL J. DARDES ’28, of Timesville, Pa., died
of an apparent heart attack on Dec. 7 at State
College, where he was staff photographer for
Penn State U. He is survived by his wife and a
son.
WILLIAM W. "TURK" KELLY ’28, New
York City Board of Education director of health
and resident of Rye, N.Y., died Dec. 4. He had
been ill since Thanksgiving when he entered the
hospital. Survivors include his wife and two sons.
SYLVESTER J. DOUGHERTY ’29, of Steuben-
ville, Ohio, died Oct. 20 in a hospital near Black-
water Falls, W. Va. Chief metalurgist at Weirton
Steel Co., he was hiking at the time he was stricken.
Survivors include two daughters.
OSKAR D. RUST ’29, owner and manager of
Survivors include his widow, four sons and two
two daughters.
WILLIAM E. HALLISSEY ’30, of Brevyn, Ill.,
died Oct. 12. He is survived by his widow.
HENRY D. HINTON, PhD ’30, retired prof.
essor of chemistry at ND and resident of Rye, N.Y.
died Nov. 20 after a four-month illness. Survivors
include his wife and two sons.
LOUIS E. JACOBSEN ’30, of Bedford, Ind.,
died March 20, 1965, according to word
recently received in the Alumni Office.
EDWARD P. GUADAREMI ’52, of Indi-
napolis, Ind., died Dec. 14. He is survived by
his widow, a son and a daughter.
JOHN F. "KELLY" BRADDOCK ’38, of Beth-
esda, Md., died at his home of a heart
attack in December. Survivors include his wife
and four children.

The Navy ROTC . . .

The Holy Cross Fathers . . .
announce two new regional pre-
novitiate programs for college
and post-college candidates
for the priesthood and brother-
hood. One is in New Orleans
where students will attend Loyola
University; the other is at the
University of Portland in Oregon.
Inquiries are invited about these
as well as about the programs at
Notre Dame, St. Joseph Hall for
college and post-college can-
didates, and Holy Cross Seminary
for high school candidates.
Inquiries may be addressed to:
Father William P. Melody, CSC,
Box 126, St. Joseph Hall, Notre
Dame, Ind.
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WALTER L. CLEMANTS
Tower Bldg., South Bend, Ind. 46601
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From the Alumni Office:
Retired Supreme Court Justice ERNEST E. L. HAMMERS '84 recently received the Golden Cross of Jerusalem, an honor bestowed by the Catholic Postal Union of the United States. He is a past president of the Catholic Church. The honor was presented by Francis Cardinal Spellman in New York, and was conferred because of Judge Hammer's "high qualities and eminent services."

This is the first time an American has received the award.

Since his retirement from the Supreme Co. in 1955, Judge Hammer has been president of LaSalle Seminary in the Bronx. He also holds the Papal honor of Pro Ecdesia et Pontificc and is a Knight of Malta and a Knight of the Holy Sepulchre.

ALBERT A. KUHLE, Secretary

---

**1917**

**EDWARD J. Mcosker**
525 N. Melrose Ave., Elgin, Ill. 60121

---

**1918**

**GEORGE WAAGE**
3305 Wrightwood Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60647

Sincerely trust that you and yours had a most enjoyable holiday season. May we new year have nothing but health and contentment in store for one and all.

Let's start this report and let you know how we came out with our returns on the birthday card matter. Started with 100. Our roster was 71. Returns received on the long list are not yet in. I will let you know when it comes in. The return rate for letters is too low. I have sent some to the Classes of '18, '19 and '20. Do not have '16 and '17. I had a total of 52 cards returned. Your Alumni Exec. Sec., JIM ARMSTRONG '25 hoped we'd get 100% return. Trust Jim agrees we'd done pretty good."

CLERGY:

Rev. George L. Holderith (Mary 24 Camillus, N.Y.) and Sam Finnegan (May 23) 101 Knox Ave., Corby Hall Subwayites.

---

***One of the First***

to greet Rev. John E. Walsh CSC, the University's vice-

---

**1919**

**ALBERT A. KUHLE**
117 Sunset Ave., LaGrange, Ill. 60525

Although RALPH "ZIPPER" LATHROP graduated in law with the Class of 1916, I am sure many readers of the ALUMNUS will be interested in this news item about him.

Zipper played football and baseball on the varsity teams of 1915, '16 and also played "pro" baseball in Topicks (Western League). He enlisted in the Army in April, 1917, and went to Fort Sheridan Officers Training Camp and came out first 1st Lieutenant. Next, he went to Camp Grant (Rockford, Ill.) and was promoted to Captain, 65th Division early in 1918. In September of that year he went overseas and was stationed in Germany, returning home in the spring of 1919.

Zipper spent his working years in the insurance business. From 1919 until 1951 he was associated with the Travelers Insurance Co. in various managerial capacities. He was stationed in Milwaukee, Poria, Brooklyn, and the home office in Hartford, Conn., where he served as assistant superintendent of agents. In 1931 he transferred from Travelers to Marsh, McLennan Inc. as vice-president of the life group and pension departments. He continued in that capacity until he retired in 1957 and moved "up in the country" to Carmel, N.Y., where he resides with his wife. Zipper says he is in good health and for exercise walks four miles each day. Zipper likes to reminisce. He mentioned some of his old teammates — ERNE KEEFE, graduate on the 1913 team; FRED HUSHERST (RE); "NEAC" CONES (Cherry St.); and SAM FINNEGAN (RfI). I have no doubt that he would be more than pleased to hear from his classmates and friends at 101 Knox Ave., c/o Gypsy Club Trail, Carmel, N.Y.

---
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Theodore C. RadeMaker
James H. Ryan
1920

1919

THEODORE C. RADEMAker
Peru Foundry Co., Peru, Ind. 46900

1920

James H. Ryan
170 Maybrook Rd., Rochester, N.Y. 14618

1921

DAN W. DUFFY
1030 Nati. City E. 6th Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 44114
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Dear Dan:

Thanks for the 2 A.M. phone call. Sorry it happened to be my bedtime.

Got DAVID CULHANE to be the other night, said he got beat by 1283 votes in trying to unset the incumbent Democrat who had been in office some time. Told him he was better off. Why in hell would a guy his age want to get tied down on a job? Says he plans to go to ND in June and then take his wife to California for an extended vacation—couldn't do that if mayor, ABRAHS sent him $25.00. Some very close friend of Al's is a doctor practicing in Oswego. I wasn't heard from Broudy since before the Michigan State game.

Enjoyed two wonderful weekends at ND this fall. So Col. DAVID CULHANE, visiting home, mist old friends—"RED" SHEA, KILEY, HANK, CASTER, several Millers—missed Walter—DONALD W. BRODIE, PAUL FOWLER, PHIL GRANT and others.

Will have HUNTERude write you. Aside from those, I don't see what to do about the reunion.

Why don't you send out letters with return post cards to get an indication of whom to expect?

No travel plans for the winter yet, but I'm available if I get to Florida. Will look up.

Best regards,

Leon D. KELLEY

Dear Dan:

Appreciated your letter enclosing the present status of Class of 1921. I was saddened in over the list of the deceased. It seems lint those I

Old friends — "RED" SHEA, KILEY, HANK, CASTER, several Millers — missed Walter — DONALD W. BRODIE, PAUL FOWLER, PHIL GRANT and others.

Will have HUNTERude write you. Aside from those, I don't see what to do about the reunion.

Why don't you send out letters with return post cards to get an indication of whom to expect?

No travel plans for the winter yet, but I'm available if I get to Florida. Will look up.

Best regards,

Leon D. KELLEY

Dear Dan:

Appreciated your letter enclosing the present status of Class of 1921. I was saddened over the loss of the deceased. It seems lint those I

Dona brody since before the Michigan State game. Here is the complete roster: Ed — Lt. Col. LeRoy, Camp LeRoy, Ill., address unknown; Houston; John — legal department Gulf Oil, Houston; Bill — Interstate Host, Seattle Airport; Bob — Lancaster, Pa.; Father Florian, M.S.S.T. — doing voicing work; Mrs. Joan McCormick, Falls Church, Va.; Tom — insurance, in the Midwest, and the others.

I see BARNEY CARNEY frequently. He retired last year from the Warren Petroleum Corp., the wholly owned subsidiary of Gulf Oil Corp.

I will be keeping in touch to see you in June at our 45th Reunion.

With best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

William J. Sherry

There are no reports of deaths of members. We report the demise of:

JOHN A. BRILEY, Litt.B. on Oct. 7, in Pittsburgh. His widow reported that John had been in bad health with emphysema for three and a half years, but his death was caused by hemorrhaging of a duodenal ulcer. He was past president of the ND Club of Pittsburgh and was chosen Man of the Year in 1954. ND alumni who preserve their files — are not to find John pictured on page 54 of the August-September, 1957, ALUMNIUS.

JOSEPH CARLTON Murray, Hemet, Calif., died prior to Oct. 25, the date on which the Alumni Office reported that his death and date of his death are not known to me, although our custom.

CABLES

WASHINGTON, D.C., Oct. 31— Walter E. Reed, a veteran of World War II, was manager of the Milwaukee regional office of the Veterans Administration. Prior to his Milwaukee assignment, John Paul was affiliated with the claims division of the larger Veterans Administration offices in the country, Los Angeles and Chicago. For a time, John Paul was associated with the Board of Veteran Appeals here, George Washington U., in addition to his law degree at ND, does not intend to be idle. Following his retirement, he plans to continue working in the writing and history research fields.

The Frank BLOOMERs of Aireipa, Fl., moved a few miles south to take the Michigan State game, and to Miami for the game the following weekend.

In early 56 the DAN YOUNGS of Drenk Hill, Pa., are taking a sea voyage to Australia and New Zealand and other countries thereafter.

It is about time that we are giving a report in detail of the eleven offspring of EDWARD BRADLEY BAILEY and wife Joan of Philadelphia. Here is the complete roster: Ed — Lt. Col. LeRoy, Camp LeRoy, Ill., address unknown; Houston; John — legal department Gulf Oil, Houston; Bill — Interstate Host, Seattle Airport; Bob — Lancaster, Pa.; Father Florian, M.S.S.T. — doing voicing work; Mrs. Joan McCormick, Falls Church, Va.; Tom — insurance, in the Midwest, and the others.

I see BARNEY CARNEY frequently. He retired last year from the Warren Petroleum Corp., the wholly owned subsidiary of Gulf Oil Corp.

I will be keeping in touch to see you in June at our 45th Reunion.

With best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

William J. Sherry
1924

JAMES R. MEEHAN
301 S. Lafayette Blvd.,
South Bend, Ind. 46601

From the Alumni Office:

REV. PHILIP S. MOORE was one of eight ND faculty members attending as resource persons for discussions of major world peace problems at the World Order Conference marking United Nations Week in October in South Bend. Sponsoring by community leaders and civic organizations, the discussions focused on topics as nuclear warfare, human rights, nationalism and conflicting ideologies.

A press release from the National Gerontological Association informs us that G. DON SULLIVAN has been named the NCA's director of land and water conservation. Formerly associated with city government relations with the NCA, Don now will devote full time to land reclamation and preventing water pollution by the coal industry. Don's home is at Indian Springs Farm, Lorton, Va.

1925

JOHN P. HURLEY
2085 Brookdale Rd.,
Toledo, Ohio 43606

The new format is briefness!

JOHN BARTLEY sent a clipping from The New York Times sometime ago concerning AL SOMMERS. His 1925 of the Alumni Office is available for details. Prior to that, AL had spent 32 years in Interpublic Group of Companies, Inc. At one time, he was president and director of McCann-Erickson-Vencon, S.A. Continued success, AL, and thanks to you, JOHN BARTLEY, for the info.

DON C. MILLER has been sworn in as federal bankruptcy referee in Cleveland. Don, a former US attorney, has been in private law practice. Congratulations to the president of the Class of '25.

1926

FRANK A. DEITLE
1763 Kessler Blvd.
South Bend, Ind. 46616
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Few class presidents have made as many contacts as our class president, GEORGE BROWN, who has maintained contact with the class secretary, FRANK A. DEITLE, and the Alumni Office. He has helped in laying the groundwork for our 40th reunion next June.

“September — from the tri-cities of Moline, Davenport and Rock Island. I called on ROGER NOLAN, who is now in Davenport and is with the Benefit Trust Life Insurance Co. Roger has five children, four sons and a daughter, all but one born in Moline, Davenport or Rock Island. There are eleven grandchildren. Went with Roger to Rock Island to attend the wake of GEORGE UHLMeyer '23. There met the Rev. DON MCIN'TYRE, Jim MCALPIN '29, RALPH CORYN '22, Dan KEILLER and Charlie KINGSBURY. JERRY CULLIGAN '31, PETE LONGOBARDY, BYRD CORYN '22 (Kalphi's son) and JOHN NOLAN '34 (Roger's son).

October — in Oklahoma City got together with the Student Alumni Club. Les is in the Engineering Division of the Oklahoma State Dept. of Health and has charge of the water resources of the State of Oklahoma.

“In Cleveland called PAUL ABEL. He is with the Yoder Machine Co. Ako had an enjoyable evening in the home of DENNIS O'NEILL. Dennis has 13 grandchildren and, though retired from the advertising game, he keeps busy writing. While Dennis graduated in 1928, he has two sons, DENNIS JR. who graduated in 1931 and MICHAEL in 1961; also a son-in-law, BOB WALLACE, '56. That means four will be returning for the reunion next June.

In Toledo, called ART SUDER. He is operating the florist business started by his father almost 100 years ago. Art's health is good and his business is good. He says he can't afford to get out of the flower business.

November — from Detroit. Visited SEWARD "SYD" BOWER at his office in the Editorial Dept. of the Detroit News. Syd has been there 35 years and is the author of a short story that will be published in the South Bend Tribune. Tentative plans for foreign travel may interfere with his attendance at our reunion next June.

“Visited HOWARD WEIMERSKIRK in his office in the GMI Bldg. He has been with General Motors in the Advertising Dept. and is now a management service director.

DAN KEELER and CHARLIE CARTER are married. There are eleven grandchildren.

In Toledo, called on ROGER SULLIVAN. He is the president of the Toledo Chapter of the Alumni Association of the University of Notre Dame and the Class of 1928 lost two members.

November — from Miami and Nassau, had lunch and talked with IRWIN PROBST and his lovely wife, Mary, before the Miami game. Irwin has been in Miami since 1945 and is in the insurance adjustment business.

That concludes my notes from Rudy to date.

Received a letter from JOHN J. RYAN, with a clipping from the Chicago Tribune about the death of JOHN MCMULLEN. Mark has been in Miami since 1945 and is in the insurance adjustment business.

December — from Miami and Nassau. Had lunch and talked with IRWIN PROBST and his lovely wife, Mary, before the Miami game. Irwin has been in Miami since 1945 and is in the insurance adjustment business.

That concludes my notes from Rudy to date.

ED QUINN did his usual good job in arranging for our ninth annual Class "28 party following the Southern California game at ND with the following attendance:

FOOTBALL CLASS GET-TOGETHERS

Thanks to BERNIE GARBER who got out the "Special Announcement" with pictures, and BOB HAMILTON, who handled the local arrangements, the Class of '28 had a great get-together dinner before the Army game in New York. The following attended: BERNIE GARBER, AL JOHANNES, BOB CORYN '52 (Ralph's son), WILLIAM H. MURPHY, ED RAFTER, JOE MCINTYRE, JOE HILGER, ALIAM TON, TOM WINTER, WALTER WOHL, JOHN RICKARD, JOE GRIFFIN, ED MONOY, BILL DYWER, JOHN BRANNON, PAUL SCHWAB, BILL VERRILL, BILL BOYER, WALTER WEDE, FRANK CREADOW, ARTHUR P. HULSTON, ED QUINN, GLENN DAVIS, LEO STAUFFER, BILL SEITER, LENHAM '29 and JOHN COLANGELO, '29.

Congratulations to GEORGE COURT on his appointment to the Man of the Year Award from the Miami ND Club.

You probably read in the press about JUDGE WILLIAM D. JONES, US District Court conducting the famous trial involving the failure of the Communist Party of the United States to register as a Communist Action Organization. Judge Jones gave the party the maximum penalty. Bill was assigned this major case upon his return from a six-month tour of duty in Northern Ireland, London, Paris, Yugoslavia and Rome.

Your Class secretary has accepted an invitation from Dr. CARL J. PETTITTS, director of Graduate Studies at Dayton State College, to give a series of lectures during the second semester.

LAST YEAR'S MONOGRAM DINNER which brought together many of the old-timers from classes around 1920 prompted George Waage '18 to man his camera and record the reunion that took place at the Holy Cross House. Pictured from left to right: John J. Voelkers '18, Jim Ryan '20, Rev. John P. Lynch CSC, Rev. C. MILLNER CSC, Rev. M. SCHUMACHER CSC, John Balfie '20, Frank X. Rydzewski '18, Al Sommer '25 and Rev. Cornelius Haggerty CSC.
Our treasurer, JOE LANGTON, has been busy arranging with FATHER MULREANY, CSC, to offer Masses at the request of the Class for the 17 classmates who have died since our 50th reunion. One of these was the late Michael Maureen, a St. Joseph of Carondelet nun. His other daughter, Susan, is now home and working near the University of Cincinnati. His other daughter, Joe, is a ten-year-old son and a son who is a senior at Notre Dame; his ten-year-old son and a son who is a senior at high school.

JOE LANGTON, who has been affiliated with the Bank of America for the past 35 years, has been senior vice-president since 1957. He is a graduate of Notre Dame and was an outstanding classmate. We add our tribute and that of his family to those who were close friends of John Dougherty for his many years of service to the Club and to ND. This was conferred on him by the Class in recognition of his dedication and unselfish devotion to the Club and to ND. This was conferred on him by the Class, in behalf of John Dougherty, to express our sympathy and a promise of remembrance of him in our prayers. Congratulations in his memory to his children, his parents and his sister, Marie, and to his many friends.

Our Class Chaplain Father OTIS WICHESTER, assistant at St. Joseph, Cuyahoga Falls and a former student at ND, was on the campus for the Southern California game but less successful in his efforts to return to the past when his name was mentioned in the wake of BILL CRONIN as did BERN GARBER, BOB HAMILTON, GEORGE CRONEYER, Dr. JOHN FRANKLIN and your Class secretary. It was a pleasure to hear from my old roommate and last man at the wedding in 1930, JOE BRANON, who wrote from Phoenix, Ariz. in his usual brilliant style. After spending nine months in retirement from Sears, Joe is back at work as a district manager for Montgomery Ward and Co. in Arizona.

I returned from a business trip to the Virgin Islands, where I found that BILL CRONIN (TURK) KELLY had died on Dec. 1. He underwent serious surgery a week prior to his death. He had served as assistant manager with the N.Y. City Board of Education for a number of years. Turk is another added to our list of deceased classmates who will be missed by his many friends in the class. We have arranged for a Mass for Turk at the request of the class, BERNARD MARTESTECK, assistant at St. Joseph, Cuyahoga Falls, and another at Drake. RUS SMITH from Sandusky, Ohio, told me he would send me JOHN GAUGHAN's Dallas address. It was great to see Pat O'KEEFE looking well after a long illness. He retired recently.

A visit to Minneapolis gave me the opportunity to meet the Class president, Co. H. Harrington, Denny Dally, who is still practicing law there. Denny has two sons at ND. I saw Jack JOHNSON at the Justice Department in Washington, D.C. Ray has one daughter at St. Louis U., and another residing in Cincinnati. When I called on him in Sandusky, Ohio, he told me he would send me JOHN GAUGHAN's Dallas address. It was great to see Pat O'KEEFE looking well after a long illness. He retired recently.

A visit to Minneapolis gave me the opportunity to meet the Class president, Co. H. Harrington, Denny Dally, who is still practicing law there. Denny has two sons at ND. I saw Jack JOHNSON at the Justice Department in Washington, D.C. Ray has one daughter at St. Louis U., and another residing in Cincinnati. When I called on him in Sandusky, Ohio, he told me he would send me JOHN GAUGHAN's Dallas address. It was great to see Pat O'KEEFE looking well after a long illness. He retired recently.
1931

JAMES T. DOYLE
805 W. Arcadia Ave.,
Arcadia, Reun.

1932

JAMES K. COLLINS
2982 Torrington Rd.,
Shaker Heights, Ohio 44122

REMI RENIER, now a full colonel in the Army, recently visited with JERRY LNN. Remi is slated to take over the position of post engineer at Cape Kennedy shortly after Jan. 1. He has been in the Corps since World War II and has held many top engineering jobs with them. Jerry is with Dalton & Dalton Associates in Cleveland in the architectural engineering field.

A visit with JOHN KRAMER in Kansas City resulted in an offer that exceeded his expectations until he had to build a new warehouse. His two sons are with him in the business.

TEX SIDON, who is in Dallas that he plans to load up his plane and fly to the Miami game. We hope the trip was more satisfying than the score of that game.

TONY CONTI, still awaiting word from JOHNNY PERONE, writes that he is already planning for the class of 1933.

FRANK O'MALLEY has been chosen as the Class contact man with the University Foundation and you will probably be hearing directly from him in the promotion of this endeavor.

Among recent changes of address are: REV. MERLE BALDWIN, SJ, to St. Ignatius Church, 5435 Calvert St., N.W., Washington, D.C.; ART HOSTETEL, to 720 Simeone Ave., South Bend, LEON MCLAUGHLIN to 441 Madison Ave., New York City; ED O'Malley to 1725 N. Calvert St., Baltimore.

—JIM COLLINS, Secretary

1933

JOHN A. HOYT, JR.
Gillespie & O'Connor,
342 Madison Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10017

We learned with deep regret of the recent death of JOSEPH W. FULLEM of Bywood, Upper Darby, Pa. "In Paradisum Deducant Te Angeli."

At the September Sports' Sponsor smoked by the ND Club of New York we saw ANDY BOTI who drove down from Middleboro, N.Y. for the class visit.

ROGER BIERNE represented a chain of newspapers at Yankee Stadium. Roger looked well and asked to be remembered to his old classmates.

JACK BREEN and his wife, and JERRY ASHLEY and his wife were in New York for the ND-Army game. Their visit was a total success: in addition to seeing a fine game at Shea Stadium, they were seated with the Jacqueline Kennedy party in a box while the box next to them was occupied by the Richard Nixon party.

Judith Rohrs, daughter of GEORGE ROHRS, was married on Nov. 27, 1965 to William Donnelly, son of W. M. DONELLY 27.

—JOHN A. HOYT JR., Secretary

1934

EDWARD F. MANSFIELD
523 W. Hillsdale,
San Mateo, Calif. 94403

From the Alumni Office:

WALTER KENNEDY, president of the National Basketball Association and former mayor of Stamford, Conn., was recently named as a Knight of St. Gregory, a papal honor awarded after nomination by one's bishop, usually for outstanding civic and church service. It represents the honor as trustee of his parish, a director of St. Joseph's Hospital, a member of the National Catholic Educational Association, and an international goodwill-recreation program for President Johnson.

1935

FRANK T. MCGUIRE
V. P.—Special Projects,
Notre Dame, Ind. 46556

All of you are interested in the progress of the Scholarship Fund in memory of DANNY YOUNGER-MAN and the Class of 1935.

As we go to press on December 15 it is about halfway home against objective. However, participation is but 50% of the Class so there's little doubt of success if all respond. Remember.

HUE. In addition to the appointment, the Leen recently became grandfather for the first time.

From TIGHE WOODS, the District of Columbia and Virginia realtor, we had a recent note advising us that Tighe has an office both in Washington, D.C. and in Harpers Ferry, W. Va. He makes his home about 35 miles from Washington on a farm near the Potomac, where he has five grandchildren, all girls. His oldest son, BRYAN, who graduated from ND some years back, is a second-year medical student at the U. of Virginia.

CHARLES HAFRON recently retired as a captain from the Navy and is presently on the athletic staff of the University of San Francisco. Charlie spends a great deal of his time promoting the activities of the newly-founded ND Club of San Francisco. The Club had a rally on the eve of the Notre Dame-California game at the Palace Hotel in San Francisco. ED MOLLIGAN, son of ND's immortal "SLIP" MADIGAN, was master of ceremonies at the rally. CHARLIE CALLAHAN and ED KRAUSE, who drove down from the Northwest to attend the rally and the game.

LARRY SEXTON was in New York for the visit of His Holiness Pope Paul and stayed over for the Army game on Oct. 9th.

ERNIE GARGARO spent the weekend of Sept. 18-19 on the campus enrolling his son, ERNIE JR., as a freshman. Ernie Jr. is the oldest of four Ernies. Another is also a freshman. Ernie is going to spend the rest of his life paying tuition to ND and St. Mary's.

St. Louis' new $29,000,000 gateway arch symbolizing the "Gateway to the West" frames the city's newest addition to its background. One can see the arch from the streets of St. Louis and the Missouri courthouse where Dred Scott was tried more than a century ago. All this is part of the great urban development of St. Louis, pioneered and engineered by our distinguished classmate, CHARLIE FARRIS.

The face of St. Louis has been so drastically changed that Charlie finds it difficult finding his way back at night.

ED ECKERT and his two daughters were in New York for the Papal Mass at Yankee Stadium. At this writing he is now vacationing in Jamaica, British West Indies.

JACK BREEN and his wife, and JERRY ASHLEY and his wife were in New York for the ND-Army game. Their visit was a total success: in addition to seeing a fine game at Shea Stadium, they were seated with the Jacqueline Kennedy party in a box while the box next to them was occupied by the Richard Nixon party.

ROGER BIERNE represented a chain of newspapers at the Mass for Pope Paul VI at the Yankee Stadium. Roger looked well and asked to be remembered to his old classmates.

Judith Rohrs, daughter of GEORGE ROHRS, was married on Nov. 27, 1965 to William Donnelly, son of W. M. DONELLY 27.

—JOHN A. HOYT JR., Secretary

1936

LARRY PALKOVIC
301 Mechanic St.,
Orange, N.J. 07050

REUNION
JUNE 10 • 11 • 12

CLIFFORD BROWN—352 E. Main St., New London, Ohio, married many children unknown—is Judge of the Ohio Court of Appeals, 6th Dist. He was elected Nov., 1964 for a six-year term. Cliff plans to be at the 1966 Reunion. Now that he knows where MILLER MALLEY is located he said he might get around that way and drop in.

Cliff ran into BILL DARCY who is a chem engineer and has two daughters at Mt. St. Joseph Academy. Cliff enjoys an expert on the school. While Cliff was in Cincy for Parents Weekend he looked up J. VINCENT "WHITEY" AUD, who was with Cliff and the rest of the boys in Freshman Hall. Cliff thinks that "Whitey" was a roomate of MATT THERNEs. Whitey transferred to Miami U. in his second year, finished his law work at U. of Miami and is now highly successful and prosperous in his work with a big firm as a senior partner. Cliff has asked him to join our Reunion in June.

THE US ARMY'S Commendation Medal for distinguished service was awarded to Rev. Edmund J. Murray CSC '34 in Chicago last October. Presenting the award is Major General Charles E. Townsend Jr. (right), chief of chaplains, Department of the Army. At left is Colonel Charles J. Murphy, former Fifth US Army chaplain.

We hope for a great turnout of classmates. 

from all ND.

—FRANCIS T. MCGUIRE, Secretary

The Alumni Office:

Judge E. SPENCER WALTON spoke at the trust institute of the Indiana State Bar Association in October. Judge Walton, of the St. Joseph Superior Court in South Bend, was a panel member discussing dockering, undocking, bonding and judicial supervision of trusts at the meeting in French Lick, Ind.

An article in The New York Times lists CAMILLE GRAVEL, Jr., an attorney in Alexandria, La., as the prime opponent to Louisiana's senior Senator John Bennett's 1966 elections. Camille's hopes are heightened by the increasing Negro registration under the Voting Rights Act of 1965, his Catholic religion. Negro registration may double by the Aug. 1966 primaries. Ellender is a professor segregationist.

ARTHUR L. CONRAD, vice-president of Flicker Corp., Bensenville, Ill., has been accredited under the Public Relations Society of America, Art was one of 425 public relations executives to receive accreditation at the Society's annual meeting in New York City Nov. 6. The applicant must pass written and oral examinations and meet standards of experience, character and reputation.

ALUMNUS JANUARY 1966 FEBRUARY
On the night of March 20, 1936, Nick Tancredi, who many claimed gained a moral victory of his own this year, will this year be carried from the ring in the arms of many slyther friends and perhaps the last year of his fight by Irishmen. If his two followers are as loud, Nick the Greek will be carrying them out of the hall. I’ll use a few drops of my Greek’s bag of tricks and then I’ll use a few dropkicks and airplane (Army-bomber type) up to pin him down through his throat. This is my lost performance on a Bengal boxing program and it means I will take all comers the night of March 20.

The Barefoot Wonder — Cy Connor.

IRWIN CROTTY — 11827 25th Ave. S., Seattle, Wash. — is married and has seven children (four sons and three daughters). One daughter is a senior at Carroll College in Helena, Mont. Another daughter is in junior in high school. His youngest son is in his second year in high school. His oldest son, Joe, works for Boeing Aircraft Co. in Seattle. One son, Jim, attended ND and played football. Pat works for a steel company in Seattle. Mike, the youngest, has his eye on attending ND, a good ball player. Irwin coached and taught in Iowa for five years then entered US Immigration Service. He found this rather roommates, with Joe Shull, next to us. Those of you who knew JOE SULLIVAN and his family have seen Joe since Freshman Hall days. His letters are quite ill at St. Joseph Hospital, Matt went down to see him just before the last time he wrote a few lines of his letters which included the new field house. So expect to hear from CURLY REAGAN and SAM ALLCONNOR and NICK TANCREDI: sometimes and forward more news.

The only way he got to see him was by using a disguise. He was a whiz at these tales. Well, Matt, I was in the southwest part of the hall along with WALLENSCAK and SAM ALLCONNOR and NICK TANCREDI.

JOE'S O'eyesight was not too good and so Matt had to read a few lines of his letters which apparently in good health, and that Johnny had bowed with GEORGE HOWARD the night before. Johnny starred at second base—using my glove, incidentally, for Jack Kane for two years and now is semi-pro ball and umpired around Washington, D.C., his home town, for many years where he was nicknamed "BUTCH" BRUVO recently as he retired after 20 years as head football coach as Asbury Park lake Lenape, Andover, N.J. 07821. Also sees BILL HIGGINS quite regularly. Bill who runs a large restaurant, bar and bowling facility in Detroit, Mich., for two years and then returned in '38 and finished with Class of '39. The Barefoot Wonder — Cy Connor. You are always encouraging, friendly to everyone, Johnny was a whiz at these tales. Well, the other day I spent two days in Willmar, Minn., last summer and only a whiz at these tales.

JOSEPH E. HANNAN
1804 Greenwood Dr., South Bend, Ind. 46614

ED "TEX" HAGGAR's mother died in November in Dallas. Knowing Ed, I am sure she was a great woman. Our congratulations, Joe Sheehan.

The Hon. WILLIAM "T-BONE" Mahoney was on campus. Bill is back home in Phoenix after his tour as Ambassador to Japan.

I spent two days in Willmar, Minn., last summer but missed JOHN FOLEY who moved to 3627 Gillham Rd., Kansas City, Mo. Pat LEDVIN has moved to 406 Battersea Rd., Norfolk, Va. from Maryland but hasn’t written me any details.

LEONARD ROBINSON, from Toledo to Skill Centers Inc, 154 E. Erie St, Chicago, and LARRY EBY left Ynden, N.J., for 25449 E River Rd., Grandville, Mich. If any of you write to John and bring me up to date. OK! Also, if any of you know where BILL SHERIDAN, who spent freshman year with us, and first baseman PAUL VAN WAGNER are, let me know. Bill was last known to be in Midland, Ontario, and Paul at Tucson, Ariz.

JOSEPH E. HANNAN
1804 Greenwood Dr., South Bend, Ind. 46614

From the Alumni Office:

From the Alumni Office:

From the Alumni Office:

From the Alumni Office:

From the Alumni Office:

From the Alumni Office:

From the Alumni Office:

From the Alumni Office:

From the Alumni Office:

From the Alumni Office:

From the Alumni Office:

From the Alumni Office:

From the Alumni Office:

From the Alumni Office:

From the Alumni Office:
Furthermore, five were returned unsigned. For example, who is vice-president and treasurer of the L.A. Chamber of Commerce? Also, who is the father of seven (the oldest daughter is a junior at St. Thomas College in St. Paul.)

Unfortunately, five were returned unsigned. For example, who is vice-president and treasurer of the L.A. Chamber of Commerce? Also, who is the father of seven (the oldest daughter is a junior at St. Thomas College in St. Paul.)
1948

GEORGE J. KEENAN

177 Rolling Hills Rd.,
Clifton, N.J. 07013

From the Alumni Office:
FREDERICK G. BREMER recently was named chief of the international programs staff of the State Department. A 14-year career government employee, lives with his family in Bethesda, Md. FRANK C. O'NEILL, recently appointed director of admissions, is currently in Greece and the Middle East for the State Department.

BROTHER PEDRO HAERING CSC has returned to Dojusja Hall at ND from Cleveland; BROTHER EDWARD P. has been transferred within New York state to Rochester. BROTHER RENATUS FOLDENAUER CSC has been transferred from St. Francis High School in Mountain View in the Bay area south to the St. Anthony Boys Home in Long Beach, Calif.; BROTHER ELWIN BORES CSC has been summoned from St. Francis High School in Moline, Ill., to the Berkshire town of Pittsfield, Mass.

MUTTER REMEMBER NEXT YEAR
If 1966 has sneaked up on you before you were ready for it, keep in mind that 1967 is already highballing along the track and is also likely to make a powerful move several months before we’re ready.

Therefore, if you haven’t sent away for our 20th-Year Reunion, resolve you’ll be on campus come June, 1967, to confer, imbibe, revel, and otherwise be sociable and fashionable, but not forget wherefore we are. It is not too early to begin planning; if you put it off, suddenly you’re going to find it’s already too late!

THE HOPSCOTCH GAME

As usual in this mobile civilization of ours, a number of our brethren have moved or been run out of one town and begun to sink tentative roots into another. TOM SCHREIBER has resigned his Fides Press post at ND to take a position with the Institute for Advanced Education in Johnson City, N.Y.; the institute is designed to succor poverty-stricken students, we are told. Tom’s wife, Aveline, and his assistant editor of the Catholic Boy and Minn. have transferred from Rochester to Flushing to Cardinal Mooney High School in Long Beach (suburban LA), Calif.; CSC has been transferred within New York state to the Berkshire town of Pittsfield, Mass.

LARRY REISTER, after a brief tour of duty as head man in a John Hancock agency in Philadelphia, has returned to Hammond, to be precise — as general agent over a territory comprising the northern third of Indiana and of Illinois, including Chicago.

JACK EASLEY has trekked north from Towson (just north of Baltimore), Md., to Slenectady, N.Y., and BILL HABERMANN east from Beverly, Wis., to the Berkshire town of Pittsfield, Mass.

The South Bend-Mishawaka community has lost the presence (and the taxes) of STEVE TASLIKIS, recently moved to Niles, Ill., and DR. FRANK WALERKO, just winding up his first winter in snowy St. Paul, Minn.

Gerald MacElroy has vacated the campus before and after the game in Miami.

JOHN W. THORNTON

4400 Monsserate St.,
Coral Gables, Fla. 33146

Please fill out the information card attached to this magazine and send it to me.

We hope and pray that you had a merry Christmas and that you will have a happy and successful New Year.

Much football has been put in the history books by the time of the publication of this note. DAN ROWLANDS of our ND Club of Chicago, Ill, was named as nationwide sportswriter for the ABC TV network. It was in these latter capacities he is going to do his job.

As usual in this mobile civilization of ours, a number of our brethren have moved or been run out of one town and begun to sink tentative roots into another. TOM SCHREIBER has resigned his Fides Press post at ND to take a position with the Institute for Advanced Education in Johnson City, N.Y.; the institute is designed to succor poverty-stricken students, we are told. Tom’s wife, Aveline, and his assistant editor of the Catholic Boy
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As usual in this mobile civilization of ours, a number of our brethren have moved or been run out of one town and begun to sink tentative roots into another. TOM SCHREIBER has resigned his Fides Press post at ND to take a position with the Institute for Advanced Education in Johnson City, N.Y.; the institute is designed to succor poverty-stricken students, we are told. Tom’s wife, Aveline, and his assistant editor of the Catholic Boy

THE HOPSCOTCH GAME

As usual in this mobile civilization of ours, a number of our brethren have moved or been run out of one town and begun to sink tentative roots into another. TOM SCHREIBER has resigned his Fides Press post at ND to take a position with the Institute for Advanced Education in Johnson City, N.Y.; the institute is designed to succor poverty-stricken students, we are told. Tom’s wife, Aveline, and his assistant editor of the Catholic Boy

THE HOPSCOTCH GAME

As usual in this mobile civilization of ours, a number of our brethren have moved or been run out of one town and begun to sink tentative roots into another. TOM SCHREIBER has resigned his Fides Press post at ND to take a position with the Institute for Advanced Education in Johnson City, N.Y.; the institute is designed to succor poverty-stricken students, we are told. Tom’s wife, Aveline, and his assistant editor of the Catholic Boy...
had a nice note from JACk SANFORD who is now with the Federal Aviation Agency in Atlantic City, N.J., and TERRY MURPHY are now located at Princeton U. If my memory serves me correctly, they made a recent visit to Denver. The trip is Terry Murphy, LOU LOCKETT, P. FLUNKETT, BOB GAINE, COURTNEY and JIM CREAMER at “Pop Test Camp Three and a Half” at Camp Pendleton several days before they were shipped to Korea from San Diego. They were taught that the Chinese would not counterattack. May Terry Murphy live long that this belief was erroneous. However, he has now recovered. He obtained his Ph.D. in political science in 1959, at a year at the Brookings Institution in 1938, and then went on to Princeton. I am sure some of you have read his book and articles. We had a note also from Jane and HANK KETTERER of Phoenix, Ariz. Hank is an instrumental instructor in two elementary schools that do well. We had a nice note from REV. JAMES MORAN CSC, who is improving, having graduated from St. Mary’s College. We had a prayer request from him for a continued recovery.

I feel it to that wonderful city in the sky, Denver, be sure to look up Jimy and BILL BRADLEY. Bill is now the legislative analyst for the Denver City Council. They have four boys and two girls. Bill was inquiring about MIKE STOWITZOV, DICK MCGOLDRICK and many others. I can report that “SCOOTER” COUTRE SWISTOWICZ, DICK McGOLDRICK and many others.

If you get to that wonderful city in the sky, Denver, be sure to look up Jimy and BILL BRADLEY. Bill is now the legislative analyst for the Denver City Council. They have four boys and two girls. Bill was inquiring about MIKE STOWITZOV, DICK MCGOLDRICK and many others. I can report that “SCOOTER” COUTRE SWISTOWICZ, DICK McGOLDRICK and many others.

John J. Broderick, Judge

John J. Broderick, Judge

To the Class of ’51:

I have been informed that a Alumnius magazine furnishes so that we can let everybody know what you are doing and where you are.

—John W. Thornton, President

1951

ROBERT KLINGERBEN

3405 Thames Dr.

Fort Wayne, Ind. 46805

1952

HARRY L. Buch

600 Board of Trade Bldg.,

Wheeling, W. Va. 26000

1953

DAVID A. McELvAIN

2328 Alexander Terrace,

Homewood, Ill. 60430

From the Alumni Office:

VERNON S. SUTTON of South Bend recently was named sales manager of Vernal. Inc., man-

ufacturer of Vernal and the St. Louis Messenger Military Mailbox. These golf carts are marked under the Viking name. Formerly Midwest sales manager for South Bend Toy Manufacturing Co., he has been with Us since 1952.

A letter from Brother GEROTY MATC- 

HARDS, C.S.C., at Middletown, Ohio, reports the arrival of the school’s Annual News with a “spotlight” on PAUL E. BRADLEY. Paul was noted as “a father, an alumnus, a family man, a businessman, a politician, a civic leader and Catholic gentleman” of the neighborhood. He began legal practice in 1954, and has served as legal advisor to the Monroe County Council, the acting city attorney and president of the county bar association. Last year, Paul won election to the post of prosecuting attorney. He and his wife, Laura, live in 425 St. Mary’s Ave. with their three sons and a daughter.

JOHN R. Madiges is a by mission-helping in Uganda, Africa, and recently wrote a Christmas letter marking the end of his second year of teaching at St. Mary’s Seminary. He taught English and Latin and is next year to teach only English his coming term in their four classes, grades seven through 10.

He writes of the political and economic situation in Uganda is very good. We have a stable national government headed by Prime Minister Dr. Milton Obote.

“With the gifts many of you sent last Christmas, I have bought over 1500 paperback books to use in the schools.”

Now I need to purchase more expensive hard-cover books for the 100 seminarians we will have in January. Please help. And, besides making a Christmas gift this year, please make a contribution before the summer.”

In November, the School will be teaching, Uganda, gifts may be sent to: Lay Mission-Helpers Assnociation, 1515 W. 9th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90015.

1954

MILTON J. BEAUDINE

21 Signal Hill Blvd.,

E. St. Louis, Ill. 62203

It’s time to start thinking about buying your football tickets for the ’66 season. Our team faces the Irish on the season opening day. Our team faces the Irish the tough season and tickets are hard to come by at the last minute. Our Reunion Party on the field is the same time rest and watch the game. At our last party we had 32 returning classmates which is about one-fourth as many as at our first reunion last year.

My plea for mail in the Sept.-Oct. issue was greeted with much interest. Last year, I received 100 replies. I received 100 replies.

FRANK “BLACKIE” JOHNSTON wrote from Vancouver, British Columbia, where he is with the B.C. Lions Football Club (622 Seymour St.). Frank is in his fifth year as a coaching assistant and offensive coach. In 1964 the Lions won the Grey Cup with blackie as the offensive coordinator. Blackie would love to see any classmates who ever got up to Vancouver, Canada. (I wish I could have been there.)

JOE COOK also dropped me a line. Joe managed to stay a bachelor for four years and then he bought a house and raised a family. Joe works for Glaziers Contractors Corp., a subsidiary of Hunt Foods, as industrial relations manager. Joe would like some information on Paul AMIDON and Eugene O’REILLY.

DAVE AMIDON ’59 wrote, correcting an ad- dress published for his brother, PAUL AMIDON. Dave says his brother’s address is 3222 Mountain Ave. and EDMUNDO OLEA. (Me too.)

Maybe Carlo or Edmond would sum up the “goings on” of all our Latin American classmates which is about one-fourth as many as at our first reunion last year.

My plea for mail in the Sept.-Oct. issue was greeted with much interest. Last year, I received 100 replies. I received 100 replies.

FRANK “BLACKIE” JOHNSTON wrote from Vancouver, British Columbia, where he is with the B.C. Lions Football Club (622 Seymour St.). Frank is in his fifth year as a coaching assistant and offensive coach. In 1964 the Lions won the Grey Cup with blackie as the offensive coordinator. Blackie would love to see any classmates who ever got up to Vancouver, Canada. (I wish I could have been there.)

JOE COOK also dropped me a line. Joe managed to stay a bachelor for four years and then he bought a house and raised a family. Joe works for Glaziers Contractors Corp., a subsidiary of Hunt Foods, as industrial relations manager. Joe would like some information on Paul AMIDON and Eugene O’REILLY.

DAVE AMIDON ’59 wrote, correcting an ad- dress published for his brother, PAUL AMIDON. Dave says his brother’s address is 3222 Mountain Ave.
in the Sept.-Oct. issue, so we have some left for the first five of the following classmates who write me with some material for our next article. Hurry! Dick flynn has another beautiful baby girl at his River Forest mansion.

One last note — the football Reunion this year will be after the home opener with Purdue. Don't say I didn't give you enough notice. Details will follow. Let's hear from you, however, before then. Those letters are the lifeblood of this column.

—PAUL FULLMER, Secretary
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ALVIN D. VITT

4 Windrush Creek W.,

St. Louis, Mo. 63141

REUNION
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If and when the volume of Class mail gets too great for me to read, GEORGE KREMB has offered the use of a computer for which he has designed an electric eye. After graduation George received his Ph.D. in electrical engineering at Stanford before joining Philco Research Labs in Philadelphia in 1959. Currently he is with IBM in Kingston, building electric eyes for computers so they have learn to read and draw. Besides all this, George is married and has three daughters at 22 Circle Dr., Hyde Park, N.Y. DICK YEAGHER and BRIAN ONNEIL are also with IBM in Kingston while VIC SHAHAN and PAUL GIROUX are at the Poughkeepsie and Endicott plants. No wonder IBM stock is where it is. Happy Easter, George!

Chicago, Atlanta, Jacksonville and now 1201 Chancery Rd., Maitland, Fla., for KEN DAVIS where he is Florida district manager of Writing-house Credit Corp., Industrial Division. The Davises have four children (two girls and twins boys), Martha, Ken's wife, graduated from St. Mary's College in 1939. Ken saw JACK HAGAN in Evansville, Ind., and BOB ANDREW in Jacksonville, Fla.

JERRY HIGGINS and I had lunch recently during a trip outside Chicago. He is with Motor Co. in dealer development and lives with his family at 653 E. 72nd St., Kansas City, Mo. BOB COSTELLO was married last August to

PICKING FOOTBALL WINNERS is almost the monopoly of Tom Bott '56 and his family in Danville, Ill. In weekly contests sponsored by a local radio station the family has picked 10 winners in college football games several times. The three sons have been winners, with Jeff, 7, winning last year, and 6-year-old Chris and Tim, 8, winning in successive weeks last fall. Mrs. Bott won twice last year, and Tom has picked perfect slates in several past years. Only Kathy, 4, and Jackie, 3, have been shut out. "Our favorite team, Notre Dame, has probably beaten us more than any other," Tom said, "and it's usually when we let our heart get control of our head." With Tom are, left to right: Kathy, Jeff, Chris, Tim and Jackie, on Mrs. Bott's lap.
BERNIE DEL BELLO and his wife shared a box at the game. He is now a senior corporate lawyer with New York Life. Before the game, JIM McDONAGH and wife, LEE OSTER (whose wife was home with the five children in Utica) and John O'Connell (St. Vince) were at the stadium, Jim is with Grumman Aircraft in Bethpage. Lee is in the bus business in Utica.
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WALT ARNOLD is teaching high school in Elwood. He and Judy have two children. He is about to complete the requirements for a Ph.D.

The Football Reunion Weekend was a tremendous success. So much so that we will plan to repeat it next year. Unfortunately, the list of those who attended the event was misspelled and, therefore, cannot be printed here. Bill from the group showed for the party at Dillon following the game and that 46 rooms were reserved at the fashionable "Cliffside." 

JIM MAHON was married this summer in Kansas City. He and his family composed "The Buddha" grace and lovely wife, Mary Ann, have moved themselves back to Columbus, Ohio. Chuck is pushing the president of Cummins hard. I would hate to have a tiger like that backing me up. Welcome back, Chuck. I had to witness our great "THE BUDDHA" grace and lovely wife, Mary Ann, have moved themselves back to Columbus, Ohio. Chuck is pushing the president of Cummins hard. I would hate to have a tiger like that backing me up. Welcome back, Chuck. I had to witness our great

John O'Connell, who is at the New York Daily News, and has a column in their Long Island edition. She and her husband have spent the past five years. He wants someone to give him the location of the "Deaner" in. Believe me, it is true! Ed also made it out to South Bend, Ind., where Bill is opening a new sales territory in the "great guns at E. H. Hutton Investment firm as well as adding another divider to his family portfolio. The weekend should have been great, but Pat invites all of us to call it quits by January and set up shop elsewhere in the Miami area. We hope you will, Bernie. 

Please remember in your prayers Mr. Lyons who is suffering from cancer. Also the mother of our classmate, Ex Bell, Clara Bean, who died last September. 

In dire need of information. Must have it before April 1 or you just may be gazing at a lot of white space. Please cooperate.

JOHN McMEEL, Secretary
that he would appreciate hearing from anyone passing through. His office phone is 395-0810.

Dr. DICK KLIVET is in his fourth and final year in residence at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn. In July he will finish at Mayo and start a two-year tour with the Air Force. Dick and his wife, DIANE, now have two children, a boy and a girl. Their address is 1122 First St. N.E., Rochester, Minn.

Catherine Clinton is ordering in for DICK KWAK and wife, Mary Anne, on the birth of daughter, Lisa Ellen, on Aug. 28, in Chicago; and to Mr. and Mrs. MARTIN FARRON on the arrival of their fifth daughter, Carol Lee, on July 15. The Farrons’ address is 3728 Breen Drive, Indianapolis.

Warmest congratulations also to two classmates recently engaged. CLAUDE DODD and DON McNEILL CSCI was ordained on Dec. 18, 1965 in Rome where he has been studying for the past two years. Claude will soon visit the sessions of the Vatican Council. His address is Collegio di S. Croce, Via Aurelia Antica 391, Rome 18, Italy. DON resides at 3916 South Kedzie Ave., Chicago, Ill. and will be at the Oblates of St. Francis de Sales in the Cathedral of Sts. Peter and Paul, Philadelphia.

He offered his first Mass now the Our Lady of Fatima Church in Secane, Pa., with Fr. JOHN SMYTH ’57 serving as subdeacon.

LT. PETER O’CONNOR, 314 Stemmertedt Rd., Greenwood, Ind., wrote to tell us that he is currently stationed at the Naval submarine base at New London, serving as an anti-submarine officer. Peter spent a year and a half in the Navy construction battalion in the West Indies. After several years working as an engineer with the P.E. Company, he is now returning to duty with the Navy as a civil engineer. Peter and his wife, Pat, were expecting their first child in October.

LEO SCHLOTTFLD and his wife, Barbara, have four children, the youngest being John Francis, born Nov. 23, 1964. Leo is vice-president of Sourough Heating, Inc., in Fairbanks, Alaska. Until recently, ROGER PEIFFER was a periodic visitor to the area as a NASA representative for Sinnamor mattresses. Early in 1965 Roger was transferred to Phoenix, the Schlotfeldts’ address: 210 Well Street, Fairbanks.

KEVIN REILLY who with brother, Dan, was pictured on the cover of the last issue of the ALUMNUS, dropped a note with news of other classmates. Both Kevin and Dan, as mentioned in the article in the last issue, are both members of the New York Stock Exchange. Kevin has been promoted to the position of SAC HIGGINS and JOHN FLANAGAN are also members; Bill as a partner in Putnam, Collins & Burr & Co., and Dan as a member of Jacoby & Co. Twins TOM and BILL MURPHY are both account executives with Edwards & Halston Co. Kevin Reilly’s address is 36 Wall St. N.Y.

Mr. Chuck Speth writes to give us her husband’s military updates. Capt. CHARLES F. SPETH, 077708, USMC; Hq.Camp, Hq. Bn., 1st Mar. Div.; G-3 (Inf.), is stationed at San Diego. In April, 1965, I joined Sears, Roebuck and Co. and am now programming computers. I’ve been pursuing an MBA degree in the evening at U. of Chicago for the last year; only one course to finish.

“I’ve met BEATLLE LAMONTAIGNE, TOM MATURAN and JOHN McKEE at the Touchdown Club following each home game this year. I also ran into TED FITZGERALD after the last game; he’s living in Houbon, Ind., now.”

Air Force Ist Lt. RICHARD F. LARK recently received the Distinquished Flying Cross for ‘heroism and extraordinary achievement” during a mission over Vietnam. Dick piloted a C-123 Provider plane over mountain terrain for more than three hours, dropping flares to light the way for the pathfinder. That enabled the troops to be rescued by the Viet Cong. He was cited for preventing the camp from being overrun and enabling defending troops to escape. He was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross at Tan Son Nhut Airfield.

PAUL ROBERTWATLING JR. on his marriage last September to Sonja Romslo of International Falls, Minn., on their marriage last Oct. 23. Bill is completing work on his doctorate in theoretical physics at the National Science Foundation Fellow at the U. of Rochester in N.Y. A belated congratulations to JOHN A. WATLING JR. on his marriage last September to the former Davor Marie Jones. John works for U. S. Steel in Lorain, Ohio.

Concerning the five-year reunion in June, 1961, you will receive all the necessary details from the Alumni Office well in advance. Also, in future articles PTI’s will be run in the weeks before the reunion. One of these will be one that appears this August Notice that we are planning our annual After-Game Reunion for Oct. 8, following the Army game.

JIM BARR is manager of sales for S.B.C. Corporation, a division of IBM. His address is 560 E. 79th, Indianapolis.

ED HARDIG was married in South Bend on July 24 to the former Miss Kathryn Joan Wolfe, of South Bend. The Hardiges are residing at 1625 North Gordon Dr., South Bend.

And DENNIS F. SMITH, who attended law school at Indiana U. after graduation from ND and returned to Michigan in 1962, has joined the firm of Smith and Smith, was married on June 26 to the former Miss Sylvia Ann Meliones. They are residing at 1162 Jefferson Ave., La Porte.

From the Alumni Office:

CARL M. WALSH has received a degree of juris doctor from the University of Chicago Law School. Since then he has passed the Illinois Bar exam and was admitted to practice Nov. 18. JAMES MURPHY Jr. is an Air Force Ist Lt. stationed at Danang AB in South Viet Nam. Jim arrived there Sept. 15 and will serve for one year. His address is: FV 231011h.

1958 Law

JOHN F. MARCHAL
Marchal & Marchal, 116-118 W. 4th St.,
Greenville, Ohio 45331

JOSEPH P. MULLIGAN
3624 Fiesta Way,
Middletown, Ohio 45042

From the Alumni Office:

A recent post card from Louis J. Triney in Ponce, Puerto Rico, gives us the latest news on the firm of Smith and Smith, was married on June 26 to the former Miss Sylvia Ann Meliones. They are residing at 1162 Jefferson Ave., La Porte.

ARTHUR L. ROULE, Secretary

1959

1960

1961

1962
Mary and GEORGE WILLIAMS recently had their third child, a little girl, Kristin. George is an Army Lt. in charge of Army recruiting in the Massachusetts area. JOHN TIDGEWELL is working for Ansonic in Sycamore, Ill. BOB BILCHESTER is now stationed at the Army Induction Center, 39 Old Greenwich, Conn. 06870.

THOMAS KAAB has decided to make the Army his career. RON MICEK and his wife are living in Chicago where Ron is managing a machine shop. RICHard GARTNER has completed work at Harvard Law School and is currently working for a law firm in Minneapolis. DOUG DRANZ and DAVID CASTALDI are both in their second year at Harvard Business School.

Darielle and EARL LINEHAN are living in Washington, D.C. RON was in his first year at Harvard Business School. JIM EGARDER and his wife, Marilene, are living in Silver Spring, Md., where Jim is teaching school, teaching, and working for a real estate firm. Jim has formed a basketball team in one of the Washington leagues and playing for the team are classmates JOHN MACHEME, DICK HUGHES, QUIN DENVIR and BILL SCANLAN. JIM SALMON is back in Elkhart, Ind. JIM has recently received his pilot's license and is looking forward to flying all over the country lately.

I received a nice letter from CPT. (g) TOM SLEEPER who is presently in Saigon but returns to Hawaii in March where he can be addressed at C/O 5th Inf. Div., 9th Bn., 3rd Inf. Div., Camp Ringgold, Hawaii 96760. I hope Tom doesn’t mind me quoting from his letter. “Greetings from Saigon, a lovely French town in Southeast Asia and the heart of the conflict. The purpose of my stay is to set up the Navy radio reports on the war and to coordinate the normal functions of a Navy Information Officer. This is a war that is not really like a war, or at least not like the ones that we read about in our schoolbooks. There’s nothing different except for one thing. Our boys are still dying and we must preserve the freedom of the world... which means keeping the long run, the freedom of the U.S. itself.”

Recently I received an especially newsy letter from WARD D. BROWN BSME ’62, killed in Viet Nam in April 1965.

While in the event that you have sent information which didn’t appear, I kindly ask you to reread it.

-TERRENCE F. McCARTHY, Secretary

1962 Law

PAUL K. ROONEY
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett,
120 Broadway,
New York, N.Y. 10005

FRANK P. DICELLO
218 Palmer Hill Rd.,
Old Greenwich, Conn. 06870

Most appealing, no doubt, is the last headline. However the mailbag is bulging and area will not cease now on the premiere of better late than never. In this管局, I wish to report a letter from ANDREW GRIFFIN. He and Maria Fitzgerald were married on Aug. 21, in Evanston, Ill. Two classmates were in attendance. One is TOMP MURPHY, now in Northwestern Law School, who is a Harvard Law student. The Griffins live at 4565 Huygens St. Andrew is attending the U. of Chicago Medical School.

Also in the Chicago area in August, you truly had the pleasure of being the best man in the wedding of Bill and Carol VON JORES. Others in the party or attending included TOM VOGT, CHARLES SIEZ, JOHN WARD, GEORGE KERN, HANS DOUVRE, and ALAN JONES. Tom’s popular uncle, TOM DILLON. Don and wife, Carol are now living in New York City where Don is stationed at the Army Induction Center, 39 Whitehall Street.

From Davenport, Iowa, word comes that DAVE CLARK has received his degree in chemical engineering and has now entered the terminal at St. Ambrose College in Davenport. Dave reports that he had recently seen TOM SNEE who is flying helicopters with the Marines at Panama City. Also known to be at Pennsacola are MIKE BECK and JOHN HANLEY.

Congratulations to Judy and TOM JOLLE on the birth of a daughter, Sara, in August. Tom recently accepted a position in Latin America, and will be spending a year there and then return next summer. Congratulations, also, to PAUL KELLY and wife on the birth of a daughter, Johanna.

TOM MURPHY, CHARLES CLIFFORD and GEORGE DOOLEY are all at Iowa State. Tom and Charlie are working on their M.S. degrees in physics and George is wrapping up a M.S. in metallurgy.

LEE ROYER has written from Nashville, Tenn., that he is in the third year at Vanderbilt Law School. Lee will marry Judy Parkes of Lawrenceville, N.J., and after taking the Tennessee Bar exam, will enter the Army for a two-year hitch in the Adjutant General Branch.

NICK VARNOLO is presently attending the Dental School at the U. of Tennessee in Memphis. Received the following letter from our loyal classmate JOSEPH ELLIOTT: “Greetings from Saigon, a lovely French town in Southeast Asia and the heart of the conflict. The purpose of my stay is to continue in the normal functions of a Navy Information Officer. This is a war that is not really like a war, or at least not like the ones that we read about in our schoolbooks. There’s nothing different except for one thing. Our boys are still dying and we must preserve the freedom of the world... which means keeping the long run, the freedom of the U.S. itself.”

Recently I received an especially newsy letter from NICK WALZ. “I’m now a helicopter pilot stationed aboard the USS Valley Forge. Other Navy men, including myself, are serving in the Signal Corps. We have been cruising off the coast of S. Vietnam with occasional trips to the Philippines. On one of these trips, I had the privilege of meeting by correspondence Miss TERRY CRAWFORD, JIM WIEBER, and DICK FEINLEIN.”

I recently received an announcement of the marriage of Lt. (jg) JAMES RICKER, a member of the class of 65, and Miss JUDY PENN of 1963. Congratulations to Judy and Tom Jolie on their recent wedding.

John Kall is studying at a graduate assistant in the Dept. of Mech. Engr. at Villanova U. Following graduation he worked for Grumman Aircraft and now is working for M.A. in Business Administration at Northwestern U.

LARRY BOXENBERGER is attending ND Law School after completing his first year at U.C.L.A. He is also a Marine pilot and has orders to join the rest of us over there soon.

Oh, just prior to my leaving Chau Lai, I saw 2nd Lt. MARSHALL, REILLY USMC who is serving as executive officer of a Marine company. He reported that Lt. JOHN MATTHEWS is serving with a Marine tank company in the Da Nang area and is married.

“Did you receive notice of the Nov. 22 wedding of Lt(g) DAVE AMES to Becky Kelly SMC67? Dave is now serving as executive officer of a Marine company. He reported that Lt. JOHN MATTHEWS is serving with a Marine tank company in the Da Nang area and is married.

“Did you receive notice of the Nov. 22 wedding of Lt(g) DAVE AMES to Becky Kelly SMC67? Dave is now serving as executive officer of a Marine company. He reported that Lt. JOHN MATTHEWS is serving with a Marine tank company in the Da Nang area and is married.

“Did you receive notice of the Nov. 22 wedding of Lt(g) DAVE AMES to Becky Kelly SMC67? Dave is now serving as executive officer of a Marine company. He reported that Lt. JOHN MATTHEWS is serving with a Marine tank company in the Da Nang area and is married.

“I recently received an announcement of the marriage of Lt. (jg) JAMES RICKER, a member of the class of 65, and Miss JUDY PENN of 1963. Congratulations to Judy and Tom Jolie on their recent wedding.

John Kall is studying at a graduate assistant in the Dept. of Mech. Engr. at Villanova U. Following graduation he worked for Grumman Aircraft and now is working for M.A. in Business Administration at Northwestern U.

LARRY BOXENBERGER is attending ND Law School after completing his first year at U.C.L.A. He is also a Marine pilot and has orders to join the rest of us over there soon.

Oh, just prior to my leaving Chau Lai, I saw 2nd Lt. MARSHALL, REILLY USMC who is serving as executive officer of a Marine company. He reported that Lt. JOHN MATTHEWS is serving with a Marine tank company in the Da Nang area and is married.

“Did you receive notice of the Nov. 22 wedding of Lt(g) DAVE AMES to Becky Kelly SMC67? Dave is now serving as executive officer of a Marine company. He reported that Lt. JOHN MATTHEWS is serving with a Marine tank company in the Da Nang area and is married.

“I recently received an announcement of the marriage of Lt. (jg) JAMES RICKER, a member of the class of 65, and Miss JUDY PENN of 1963. Congratulations to Judy and Tom Jolie on their recent wedding.

John Kall is studying at a graduate assistant in the Dept. of Mech. Engr. at Villanova U. Following graduation he worked for Grumman Aircraft and now is working for M.A. in Business Administration at Northwestern U.

LARRY BOXENBERGER is attending ND Law School after completing his first year at U.C.L.A. He is also a Marine pilot and has orders to join the rest of us over there soon.

Oh, just prior to my leaving Chau Lai, I saw 2nd Lt. MARSHALL, REILLY USMC who is serving as executive officer of a Marine company. He reported that Lt. JOHN MATTHEWS is serving with a Marine tank company in the Da Nang area and is married.

“Did you receive notice of the Nov. 22 wedding of Lt(g) DAVE AMES to Becky Kelly SMC67? Dave is now serving as executive officer of a Marine company. He reported that Lt. JOHN MATTHEWS is serving with a Marine tank company in the Da Nang area and is married.

“I recently received an announcement of the marriage of Lt. (jg) JAMES RICKER, a member of the class of 65, and Miss JUDY PENN of 1963. Congratulations to Judy and Tom Jolie on their recent wedding.

John Kall is studying at a graduate assistant in the Dept. of Mech. Engr. at Villanova U. Following graduation he worked for Grumman Aircraft and now is working for M.A. in Business Administration at Northwestern U.

LARRY BOXENBERGER is attending ND Law School after completing his first year at U.C.L.A. He is also a Marine pilot and has orders to join the rest of us over there soon.

Oh, just prior to my leaving Chau Lai, I saw 2nd Lt. MARSHALL, REILLY USMC who is serving as executive officer of a Marine company. He reported that Lt. JOHN MATTHEWS is serving with a Marine tank company in the Da Nang area and is married.

“Did you receive notice of the Nov. 22 wedding of Lt(g) DAVE AMES to Becky Kelly SMC67? Dave is now serving as executive officer of a Marine company. He reported that Lt. JOHN MATTHEWS is serving with a Marine tank company in the Da Nang area and is married.

“I recently received an announcement of the marriage of Lt. (jg) JAMES RICKER, a member of the class of 65, and Miss JUDY PENN of 1963. Congratulations to Judy and Tom Jolie on their recent wedding.

John Kall is studying at a graduate assistant in the Dept. of Mech. Engr. at Villanova U. Following graduation he worked for Grumman Aircraft and now is working for M.A. in Business Administration at Northwestern U.

LARRY BOXENBERGER is attending ND Law School after completing his first year at U.C.L.A. He is also a Marine pilot and has orders to join the rest of us over there soon.

Oh, just prior to my leaving Chau Lai, I saw 2nd Lt. MARSHALL, REILLY USMC who is serving as executive officer of a Marine company. He reported that Lt. JOHN MATTHEWS is serving with a Marine tank company in the Da Nang area and is married.
EIGHT GRADUATES of the University are among the students initiating the new cell biology curriculum in the Multidisciplinary Laboratories at Northwestern’s Medical School. From the Class of ’65, from left to right: Philip Haley, Ramon Murphy, Michael Peters, Tom Fuller and Bob Powers. ND graduates of the Class of ’64, who are now second-year men in the program, on far right side, left to right: Jerry Young, Andy O’Dwyer and Paul West.

engaged to Joanne Cavallini and they plan to be married over the Christmas holidays.

Pete is working on a Ph.D in chemical engineering at U.C. Berkeley and writes that he has run into several classmates in the S.F. Bay area. JOHN HUTH is with TWA in S.F.; BARRY CURTIN is attending USF graduate school; MIKE KEALEY is in the marketing department of B.V.D. Corp. in S.F.; ED MAGNOLIA is in the production department of Standard Oil of Calif; and CHRIS GOULD is with Stauffer Chemical Co. In addition to Pete there is a crowd of ’64 grads at California: RICH JAS-KUNAS, JOHN BARC survey, FRANK PF R, DICK HORN, BILL McDoNALD and JAY SANTICH, among others.

SAM MIRIBITO is in the Navy, stationed on the USS Forest in Sasebo, Japan. Most of Sam’s time is spent off the coast of South Korea. Other news gathered randomly at various parties is as follows: MARK LABOE and Anne Froning (SMC ’64) were married Aug. 7; DICK WOLF-FELD is studying at Yale and married Sue Shulsky (SMC ’64) Aug. 28; JACK GAINE is in his second year at Wharton; GENE McGUIRE and ED DINNE are at Northwestern Medical School; RAY CAVANAUGH is at the U. of Maryland working on a Ph.D in math; NICK ETTEEN and BALZ are working on a B.S in law school at Loyola in Chicago; LARRY KAVANAUGH and his wife, Judy, are living in Houston, Texas where LARRY is in the Space Science Dept. at Rice; and LARRY HAGERTY has resumed study at the U. of Houston Law School after sailing to Hawaii.

—W. CLAY STEVENS, Secretary
Practice Court: Professor Edward F. Barrett, who observed his 25th year as a teacher this year (and his 17th at Notre Dame), shepherded 14 third-year teams of counsel through full dress jury trials this past semester.

The practice court, which now uses three courtrooms in South Bend and involves the services of seven judges, has expanded to include the student body of St. Mary’s College, the first-year class at the Law School, students from several high schools, the medical staffs of both South Bend hospitals, the South Bend Police Department, several service clubs in the area and many volunteer members of the University faculty.

Professor Barrett prepares the testimony and exhibits for each trial, secures witnesses and jurors, acts as special judge for motions and voir dire sessions, and conducts a two-hour course in trial tactics for students in the program.

Photographers for the ALUMNUS visited one of two jury cases which were heard on December 4, 1965. The plaintiff was James Murphy, 9, son of Professor Edward J. Murphy of the Law Faculty, who claimed damages for injuries sustained when he was hit by a car driven by Miss Terese Morton of St. Mary’s College. His “next friend” in the suit, his fictional widowed mother, was Mrs. Edward Kalamaros. (Her real husband, very much alive, ’59L, is chief deputy prosecutor for St. Joseph County.) The case involved medical testimony from two physicians, Dr. William Starke of Michigan City, Ind., and Dr. Charles Greenwood of Memorial Hospital, South Bend, and psychological testimony from Mr. Frank Stancato, a graduate student in the University’s Department of Education.

Young Master Murphy, represented by Joseph P. Della Maria, Jr. and Michael Schimberg, was corroborated by another child witness, Francis Shaffer, son of your columnist. Miss Morton was represented by Michael Roche and Martin Conway. Judge George N. Beamer, United States District Court for the Northern District of Indiana, Hammond Division, heard the case.

Jurors, drawn from the St. Mary’s College student body and the first-year class at the Law School, were unable to agree on a verdict. It was the first “hung jury” this year, the 13th term of the Superior Court of Marion County, State of Hoynes.

Symposium: The annual spring symposium will be presented this year on April 16. Assistant Dean Thomas F. Broden Jr. is in charge of planning the program which will be devoted to “Poverty and Justice.” The topic, Dean Broden reports, will be related to the legal services program of the Office of Economic Opportunity for which he is a consultant.

Seminars: Six elective seminars will be presented to members of the third-year class in the second semester of this academic year.

Professor G. Robert Blakey will offer a seminar in criminal discovery, a project which is related to the early stages of a book he is writing on organized crime.

Assistant Dean Broden and Adjunct Professor Conrad L. Kellenberg will offer a learn-by-doing seminar on law and the poor. Students in this seminar will work with persons who resort to the South Bend Neighborhood Legal Office for assistance. Students also will work on background research in areas of law which touch the lives of the poor.

Professor Robert E. Rodes Jr. will offer participation in his legislative drafting service as a seminar. The service, which now involves several second-year students, drafts statutes for legislators and service organizations.

Professor Bernard J. Ward again will offer a seminar in problems of appellate procedure, a subject related to Prof. Ward’s service as reporter for the Advisory Committee on Appellate Rules of the Judicial Conference of the United States.

Your columnist will offer a seminar in trust administration, encompassing problems of trustee powers, guardianship and perpetuities.

Notre Dame Lawyer: Two regular issues of The Lawyer have reached the mail room on schedule at this writing. The review’s November and December issues are the first two numbers of this year’s six-issue vol-

ROCHE, MURPHY,
The February publication will be devoted exclusively to antitrust problems, including all addresses delivered at the Law and Business Conference on the Robinson-Patman Act held on campus last September.

law school

The Lawyer's annual alumni meeting, held in October, concluded with the appointment of Joseph Joyce '56L, Edward Adams '63L and the reappointment of James Corcoran '56L to the organization's planning committee for the 1966 annual meeting.

Faculty: Members of the faculty were guests of the University's senior class for a cocktail party in December. The meeting was one in a series the class plans for University faculty members.

Assistant Dean Broden addressed the Salt Lake County Bar Association and the Oklahoma Bar Association on "The Economic Opportunity Act and Legal Services to the Indigent." He also attended a Legal Services Program sponsored by the Office of Economic Opportunity, in Washington, D.C.

Rev. William M. Lewers CSC addressed members of the Catholic Forum in South Bend on the operation of the War on Poverty in Mississippi. Father Lewers worked as a legal advisor in that state last summer.

Professor John T. Noonan Jr. who serves as historical consultant to Pope Paul VI's advisory commission on contraception, was widely quoted in the press in November as a result of his participation in a press conference on the Vatican Council's schema on "The Church in the Modern World." Prof. Noonan said the Council's statement was an adoption of the theology which recognizes that the fostering of interpersonal love is as much a function of sex in marriage as the procreation of children is. He said he thought this theological statement lays the groundwork for a change in the Church's position on birth control, and that it signals "less paternalism" in questions of marital morality and more reliance on the personal judgment of the spouses. Prof. Noonan called the Council's statement "the completion of another major theological development of the 20th century."

Prof. Harris Wofford, on leave from the Law School faculty to serve as deputy director for planning of the Peace Corps, visited here in November and addressed the members of Gray's Inn.

Prof. Ward will spend the summer as visiting professor at the U. of Texas School of Law.

Professor Roger Paul Peters participated in a seminar on "Pornography and Law" in the Law Auditorium, Dec. 9. He was joined by Rev. Joseph A. Schneiders, minister of the First Unitarian Church, South Bend; Ralph Blume '56, '57L, Fort Wayne; Ross Peterson of the third-year class; and your columnist. The seminar was sponsored by the Academic Commission of Student Government, and by the South Bend Chapter, Indiana Civil Liberties Union.

Your columnist has been appointed to the Pre-Law Education Committee of the Indiana State Bar Association.

Alumni Notes: The Law School has a brief report on several Alumni now at work in California and Nevada: James Slater '64L, James Talaga '61L and Norman Matteoni '63L are all in practice in Santa Barbara County. Messrs. Slater and Matteoni are attorneys in the office of the Santa Barbara County District Attorney; Mr. Talaga is in private practice and acts as county attorney.

Robert Saxe '63L, a member of the California Bar, is now serving in the Marine Corps. John Martin '64L is an attorney in the legal department of Kaiser Corporation, Oakland. John Hoffer '61L is a trust officer for a bank in Los Angeles; he was in the trust field and in private practice in South Bend and Mishawaka before he moved west. Robert Berry '63L is an assistant district attorney and in private practice in Reno.

Camille F. Gravel Jr. '35 of Alexandria, La., a member of the Board of Directors of the Notre Dame Law Association, announced that he will probably enter the Democratic primary for United States Senator from Louisiana. He will oppose Senator Allen J. Ellender. Mr. Gravel was Democratic national committeeman from Louisiana from 1954 to 1960.

Michael A. Rose '61L is in private practice in Rochester, N.Y. He and his wife have two children. He reports that solo practice in Rochester is "like being a family lawyer."

James C. Daner '42L has been elected a commissioner of the State Bar of Michigan. The Board of Commissioners governs Michigan's integrated bar. Mr. Daner is a resident of Mount Clemens, Mich. and the senior partner in a law firm there.
FOOTBALL 1965

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern California</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio U.</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOOTBALL 1966

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern California</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio U.</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASKETBALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lewis College</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Norbert</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston College</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Force</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creighton</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DePaul</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyola</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois at Chicago</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Tech</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champaign</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John's</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.Y.U.</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley at Chicago</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DePaul</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Western Michigan</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 2 Creighton</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FENCING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indiana Tech</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Illinois (Chicago)</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYU, Air Force and Wis.</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa and Indiana</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit and Chicago</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mich. State and Ohio</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State at E. Lansing</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois at Chicago</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Champaign</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Cleve. State and</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oberlin</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Buffalo and Syracuse</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case and Wayne State</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCAA Fencing Champ.</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WRESTLING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valparaiso</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Michigan</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois University of Chicago</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Wabash College</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Purdue</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami of Ohio</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheaton Tournament</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Ball State</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquette</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Wheaton</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four-I Tournament</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCAA Tournament</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SWIMMING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ND Relays</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varsity-Frosh</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent State</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami of Ohio</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Western Ontario</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Wayne State and III.</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at New Mexico</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Western Michigan</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Ball State</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Purdue</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Northwestern</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Army</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at North Carolina</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Oklahoma</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Philadelphia</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Michigan State</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Southern California</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOOTBALL 1965

FOOTBALL 1966

"Let's first do away with those two losses and the tie," began toastmaster Jim Armstrong. "Now that loss at Purdue was strictly Madison Avenue. You know, that Griese Kid Stuff winning despite our 60-second workout. And the Michigan State defeat was a case of Emily Post. Father Hesburgh wrote that letter to the students about being nice to Michigan State and the players are also students and read it too.

"The Miami tie? That was part of the series of nationwide power failures."

Thus, with seven victories left to celebrate, the 46th annual football banquet got under way sponsored by the Notre Dame Club of St. Joseph Valley. Before the evening drew to a close a captain for the 1966 Fighting Irish was named and awards were presented for outstanding individual performances.

Phil Sheridan relinquished the traditional captain's shillelagh and laid it in the hands of junior linebacker Jim Lynch of Lima, Ohio who'll lead the team in '66. Lynch, who called defensive signals in '65, hauled down ND opponents for 108 tackles from his corner linebacker position. He has been a first-string player since the first game of his sophomore year.

Another vote of the team's monogram winners gave dual awards for most valuable player to senior safetyman Nick Rassas of Chicago and senior tackle-guard, Dick Arrington of Erie, Pa.

The National Monogram Club also included Rassas and Arrington among its award winners: Rassas received the Club's award as top defensive back, while Arrington was named top offensive lineman. Halfback Bill Wolski of Muskegon, Mich. was top offensive back and Pete Duranko, a Johnstown, Pa. native, was selected as top defensive lineman.

Congressman John Tunney of California, son of the former heavyweight boxing champion Gene Tun-
ney, was the main speaker at the affair.

Head Coach Ara Parseghian, in explaining that the '65 season was the best defensive year since 1947, commented, "Last fall we promised a well-conditioned, fundamentally sound team that would be dedicated in spirit, but would be more of a possession and position team that would rely on kicking and ball control."

"This team was exactly that — not because that was the way I wanted it or the team wanted it to be. This was the type of game we could play best."

"And this team made me extremely proud of them."

VALDISERRI:

A Return Engagement

For a moment it looked like the start of Notre Dame's second co-exchange program, this one with the American Football League over sports publicity directors.

Charlie Callahan had vacated his familiar post after 20 years in favor of the AFL's Miami Dolphins. His replacement, Roger Valdiserri, named by Rev. Edmund P. Joyce CSC only hours before Callahan boarded a jet for Miami, also displayed the AFL brand—the Kansas City Chiefs' variety.

As the dust cleared, however, any thought of collaboration was dismissed, for in Valdiserri was seen the return of a familiar face to the intercollegiate sports ranks at Notre Dame.

The short, balding figure slipping into the professorship of the Breen-Phillips office is no stranger to ND alumni. After his graduation from ND in 1954 Valdiserri was appointed Coach Terry Brennan's administrative assistant, an assignment he held for five years. In his undergraduate days, he was a student secretary to the assistant coaches.

Valdiserri left Notre Dame in 1959 to assume a position with the publicity division of the Studebaker Corp. where he stayed until 1961 when he was appointed head of public relations for Mercedes-Benz sales division of Studebaker.

The spring of 1965 saw Roger's return to the world of football when he accepted the publicity directorship of the Kansas City Chiefs.

A native of Belle Vernon, Pa., Roger is married to the former Elaine Tintori. Together with their five children, the Valdiserris will move to South Bend in early February at which time Roger will assume his new duties.

There are indications already that the Athletic and Convocation Center's ice rink will be capably used in 1968, the projected date of the Center's completion. Efforts toward this end got under way as early as 1963.

It began when a group of hockey enthusiasts, struggling for mere club existence but tired of the sandlot conditions they endured on St. Joe Lake, approached the South Bend Park Board for practice time at one of the city's public rinks. Approval for the team's use of the ice was granted in exchange for rink-guard duty by members of the team.

Since then, the enterprising group has not only improved the time schedule allotted them by the city fathers, but has converted the community's prize ice rink into a first-rate hockey facility, enabling the team to host many of its opponents on its own ice. With the same drive and enthusiasm, the team this year secured new uniforms from the University's athletic department and gained recognition as a minor sport.

Improvement has also infiltrated the team's performance. Winless in six outings their first year, the ND icemen returned in '64-'65 to cop four out of 10.

At the outset of the current season, hopes were high that this year's squad would produce the first winning hockey team. There was good reason for thinking that, as the Irish skaters handily whipped their first three opponents. The team then hit a stretch of rough skating, how-

HOCKEY:

Ice on the Way

9 Lewis College 1
13 Northern Illinois University 2
7 Tazewell Hockey Association 3
5 Denison University 5
3 Erie Lions 5
2 Boston State 16
3 Holy Cross 9
0 Nichols 7
0 University of Toledo 12
4 Northwestern 4

Jan. 29 at Beloit
Jan. 30 at Lewis College
Feb. 5 Air Force Academy
Feb. 12 at Lake Forest College
Feb. 13 at St. Procopius College
Feb. 19 University of Toledo
Feb. 26 at Northwestern
Mar. 4 at Bowling Green
ever, as they drew a tie and then went on to lose the next five straight.

But even more crushing was the injury to the team’s leading scorer, Eric Norri, who strained an Achilles tendon and has been declared out of action for an indefinite period.

Norri, a freshman from Virginia, Minn., and winner of this year’s outstanding freshman football lineman award, had been averaging two goals a game with a rather devastating slap shot. His performance at one of the defensive posts had more than neutralized opponents’ offensive attacks.

Taking up the slack evident with the loss of Norri is senior Paul Beliveau, the team’s number-two scorer. In addition to his average output of almost two goals a game, Beliveau has one hat trick to his credit.

Tending the nets for the Irish is goalie Leo Collins, last year’s most valuable player. A junior from Fargo, N.D., and another football player, Collins early in the season was holding the opponents to 2.75 goals a game, saving, on the average, 36.5 shots per match.

President of the team is Stan Collogian, a senior from Fort Wayne, Ind., while holding down a left-wing spot and third position in team scoring is this year’s captain, Frank Manning, a junior from Huntington, W. Va.

Hopes are high that varsity status for the hockey team will accompany the completion of the year-round artificial rink in the Athletic and Convocation Center. When finished, the ice will measure 200’ x 85’ with additional space available for several thousand spectators.
Quigley from New York City who has been clocked at 1:54."

Yes, on any of the wintry Indiana days this year and next, one is still likely to find much action in the old iron-side field house. And the chances are even better that amid all the excitement, dust and thumps, there'll be found Alex Wilson and his green-clad tracksters.

**CROSS-COUNTRY**
(Won 3, Lost 0)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Michigan State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Chicago Track Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Indiana State Meet — ND 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>CCC — 7th with second team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>IC4A — 2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>NCAA — 9th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INDOOR TRACK**

- Feb. 5: Purdue and Ind. at Bloom
- Feb. 12: Michigan State Relays
- Feb. 18: at Michigan
- Feb. 26: CCC at Notre Dame
- Mar. 5: IC4A at New York
- Mar. 11: NCAA at Detroit
- Mar. 19: Cleveland K. of C. Relays

**OUTDOOR TRACK**

- Apr. 8: at Kentucky Relays
- Apr. 23: Army at Notre Dame
- Apr. 29: at Drake Relays
- May 7: State Meet at Bloomington
- May 14: at Michigan State
- May 21: Pitt at Notre Dame
- Jun. 4: CCC at Notre Dame
- Jun. 16: NCAA at Chicago

In this 20th anniversary year of the National Basketball Association, it's difficult enough to look back to 1946 when it all started and recall the total contributions of Notre Dame players to the growth of this major league of professional basketball over the years. But, it is even more difficult to look back to the happy days of the early thirties and reminisce about those days on the Irish hardwood.

I was a skinny, somewhat scared kid of 18 when I got my green jersey (from Mac, who else?) to report for the first tryout practice of the ND frosh in the fall of 1930. Too small to play football, I always had the ambition to play basketball for ND and this was my chance to show my stuff. Clarence Donovan classy all-Western guard of the three prior years, was in charge of the frosh. There was a mob scene on the court that first day, largest turnout for a frosh team in Irish history. It took until Christmas to make the final cut. I got cut the first day, along with about 50 others, who were kindly told by Donovan that they should go out for interhall basketball.

The first real basketball player I knew was Moose Krause, who sat next to me for almost four years and helped to enrich my college life, not necessarily the academic side of it.

Since then, I have seen all of the great ones in action, both college and professional. And Notre Dame players and ex-players have played prominent roles.

Former Irish court standouts have been leaders in the growth of the National Basketball Association. Back in the early days, ex-Notre Damer Bob Faught played with Cleveland; Johnnie Niemer and Leo Klier with Fort Wayne; and Fran Curran with Rochester.

Later there were Paul Gordon with Baltimore, Leo Barnhorst with Chicago, and Billy Hassett with Minneapolis. Still later, there was George Sobek with Sheboygan.

In the early fifties, Kevin O'Shea, one of the NBA's brightest stars, began his professional career with Minneapolis, and a few years later Dick "Banker" Rosenthal was an outstanding NBA star with Fort Wayne, as was Jack Stephens with St. Louis.

At the present time Notre Dame is well represented in the NBA by veteran Tom Hawkins of the Cincinnati Royals, who is one of the outstanding rebounders in professional basketball, and by rookie Ron Reed, one of Johnny Dee's stars last season, who is now with the Detroit Pistons.

Now that I am in my third year as commissioner of the NBA, remembering back to that disappointing late afternoon when Clarence Donovan told me in effect, "you don't have it," I now get a vicarious thrill out of identifying with Hawkins and Reed in the same manner I used to identify with the other ex-Notre Dame greats who played in the NBA over the years.
Dear Fellow Alumnus:

Thanks for the privilege,

of finding again a joyous shelter under the mantle of Our Lady,

of serving on the Alumni Board with a special group of Notre Dame men,

of renewing acquaintances with the men of Holy Cross,

of enjoying the genuine friendship between these men of the Cloth and their old students,

of receiving eloquent instructions from Father Hesburgh on the where and why of Notre Dame's destiny,

of appreciating the vital lifetime contributions of the laymen of Notre Dame,

of getting to know Jim Armstrong better,

of laboring for the love of Notre Dame at the Winter, Summer and Fall Meetings,

of the sense of sharing in the course of events,

of "coming in" and "going out" with three great ones, "bon vivant" Paul Fenlon, "Judge" George Bariscillo, and "Goldfarb prosecutor" Mort Goodman,

of the midnight raid on Roseland Ice Cream Parlors with Gibbons, Faccenda, Hunter, Carey, Dudley, et al.,

of reliving the nervous enthusiasm when Ara's lads trot into the stadium,

of bubbling good cheer when the Monogram Club entertains the Alumni at the Summer Reunion,

of visits to the Grotto, in blossom in spring, in glowing colors in autumn, and in the purest white of winter,

and,

for the honor of serving as President,

Sincerely,

Lancaster Smith, '50

President